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1

Bag containing 60 boys swimming trunks various
patterns

*36

2 memory foam pillows

*37

Bag containing 2 large throws in cream and beige

2

Box containing 80 boys swimming trunks in
various patterns

*38

Box of 3 cushion/pillows and a picnic blanket

3

Box containing 80 boys swimming trunks in
various patterns

*39

Bag containing children's blankets and cuddly
toys

*40

Bag containing children's blankets and cuddly
toys

*41

Box containing 22 Degree Heat clothing

*42

Box containing gents pajama/lounge wear

*4

Bag of 20 gents long sleeve linen shirts in beige,
white and pink

*5

Bag of 20 gents long sleeve linen shirts in beige,
white and pink

*6

Bag of 20 gents long sleeve linen shirts in beige,
white and pink

*43

Box containing ladies tops, jeans etc

*44

Box containing ladies trousers and tops

*7

Bag of 20 gents long sleeve linen shirts in beige,
white and pink

*45

Bag of various size white towels

*46

2 large brown throws

*8

Bag containing 9 pairs of gents trousers including
1 pair of Armani jeans

*47

Faux fur throw

*9

Bag containing 25 gents cashmere jumpers in
light grey and charcoal

*48

Queen size throw by Madison Jardine in pink and
cream

*10

Bag containing 25 gents cashmere jumpers in
light grey and charcoal

*49

Faux fur throw

*50

Madison Jardine large throw in grey and cream

*11

Bag containing 12 Timberland gents jumpers

*51

Large beige and cream throw

*12

Bag containing 20 gents travel shorts

*52

Large throw by Madison Jardine in grey and cream

*13

Bag containing 20 gents travel shorts

*53

Luxury plaid velour throw in grey

*14

Bag containing 20 gents travel shorts

*54

Grey pattern throw

*15

Bag containing 18 gents black jumpers

*55

2 pillows

*16

Bag of 15 Superdry -shirts in blue

*56

2 decorative beige covered cushions

*17

Bag containing 4 Superdry hoodies in light grey

*57

2 Hugo Boss towels in dark pink

*18

Bag containing 5 Superdry hoodies

*58

Bag containing various tea towels

*19

Bag containing 5 Superdry hoodies

*59

Bag containing various towels

*20

Bag containing 5 Superdry hoodies

*60

Bag containing 3 large white towels

*21

Bag containing gents crew neck t-shirts

*61

2 luxury plush throws in purple and grey

*22

2 boxes of gents sandals

*62

Ladies burgandy hooded padded coat by DKNY

*23

Box containing Under Armour jogging bottoms and
tops

*63

Ladies quilted and hooded jacket by DKNY in navy
blue

*24

Box containing ladies trousers and tops

*64

5 Orvis quilted gillets in various colours

*25

Box containing gents clothing to include shorts,
shirts etc

*65

3 Gerry quilted sleeve jackets various sizes

*66

3 Spider knitted light weight jackets

*26

Box containing belts, balaclava's, umbrellas etc

*67

*27

Bag of various size and colour towels

5 various gents jackets in various sizes and
colours

*28

Box of gents trousers

*68

2 quilted jackets in blue and black by 3M
Thinsulate

*69

Blue North Face blue jacket with faux fur trim

*70

2 Superdry quilted ladies jackets in fluorescent
yellow and navy blue

*71

2 Andrew Mack ladies black quilted jackets

*72

4 ladies jackets with faux fur trim by Andrew Mack
in blue and beige

*73

4 various size Levi jackets in khaki and green

29

Box of children's clothing

*30

2 sweater throws

*31
*32

Child's sleeping bag
2 used Hugo Boss towels in pink

*33

Box of ladies lounge wear

*34

Children's Mickey Mouse blanket and toy

*35

3 mermaid cushions
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*74

4 various quilted jackets by 32 Degree Heat

*75

9 faux fur ladies jackets

*76

8 faux fur ladies jackets

*77
78

colours and style
*112

Bag containing 5 gents zipped pullovers in various
colours and style

3 faux fur ladies jackets in black and beige

*113

3 children's jackets in red black and blue various
sizes

Bag containing gents partially zipped pullovers in
grey

*114

Bag containing 9 pairs of partially zipped gents
jumpers in grey and blue

*115

10 pairs of Urban Star jeans in various sizes and
colours

*116

8 pairs of Urban Star jeans in various sizes and
colours

*117

8 pairs of Urban Star jeans in various sizes and
colours

*79

US Army style gents jacket by Ralph Lauren

*80

5 ladies black jackets by I Madison with faux fur
hoods

*81

4 Levi black jackets

*82

3 black Levi jackets

*83

3 black Levi jackets

*84

3 black Levi jackets

*118

Bag containing 30 ladies tops by Kirkland

*85

1 quilted and 1 unquilted jacket by Gerry in green
and black

*119

Bag containing Sketchers Sports tops for ladies in
grey

*86

2 jackets by Gerry in black and blue

*120

8 Kirkland ladies zipped sweatshirts

*87

Single padded ladies jacket by Michael Kors in
black with hood

121

15 sets of children's shower coats and trousers

*122

*88

2 ladies padded jackets by Andrew Mack in black
and beige with faux fur hoods

Bag containing 6 pairs of Under Armour jogging
bottoms

*123

*89

4 various style winter coats by Gerry, Andrew
Mack and others

Bag containing 6 pairs of Under Armour jogging
bottoms

*124

Bag containing 6 Under Armour light blue hoodies

*90

5 shinny quilted ladies jackets by Andrew Mack

*125

Bag containing 20 pairs of ladies leggings

*91

5 quilted and knitted jackets by Gerry in green

*126

*92

5 quilted and knitted jackets by Gerry in green

15 pairs of ladies chinos in various colours and
sizes

*127

15 pairs of ladies chinos in various colours and
sizes

93
*94

Qty of children's dressing up clothes

Cream North Face fleece together with a Superdry
*128
jacket and a Superdry hoody
129

12 boxed umbrellas

*95

3 Superdry quilted jackets in blue and pink

*96

Red DKNY dressing gown

*97

Hunter rubberized hooded coat

*130

Bag of 10 ladies active pants in grey

*98

2 Columbia quilted jackets in blue and black

*131

45 Sketchers Sports ladies grey vests

*99

Bag containing 18 pairs of Greg Norman golfing
trousers

*132

Bag of approx 48 Sketchers ladies sport vests in
black

*100

Bag containing 18 pairs of Greg Norman trousers
in beige

*133

Bag of 48 Sketcher ladies sport vests in various
sizes

101

Bag containing Lego costume

*134

Bag of 15 zipped hoodies in black

*102

15 pairs of DKNY jeans

*135

Bag of 10 ladies woven pants in grey and black

*103

Bag containing 5 sets of DKNY lounge wear sets
for ladies

*136

Bag of 16 Nike lounging/jogging pants

*137

Bag of 16 Nike lounging/jogging pants

*104

Bag containing 10 men's shirts in various sizes

*138

Bag of 18 Kirkland ladies light weight travel pants

*105

Bag containing 10 boxed umbrellas

*139

Bag of 10 ladies DKNY jeans

*106

Bag containing 10 boxed umbrellas

*140

Bag of 10 ladies DKNY jeans

*107

Bag containing 10 boxed umbrellas

*141

*108

Bag containing gents underwear by Calvin Klein
and Pringle etc

Box of various slippers both boxed and unboxed in
various sizes and designs

*142

Box of various trainers in various sizes and
designs

*143

Box of ladies ankle length boots, boxed and a pair
of gents sandals and a pair of ladies ankle length
boots unboxed

*109

Bag containing 12 sets of children's clothing

*110

Bag containing ladies DKNY jeans

*111

Bag containing 5 gents zipped pullovers in various
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Bag of 22 girl's fully zipped hoodies in various
sizes

*144

Boxed pair of Ugg ankle length boots in black

*184

5 pairs of Armani jeans

*145

Large box of ladies Adidas black peak caps

*185

5 Gant jumpers

*146

Large box of ladies Adidas black peak caps

*186

*147

Large box of ladies Adidas black peak caps

9 polo shirts and jumpers by Hugo Boss,
Superdry, Orvis etc.

*148

24 boxed Puma ladies surf cap slip on flip flops

187

spare

*149

24 boxed Puma ladies surf cap slip on flip flops

188

spare

*150

24 boxed Puma ladies surf cap slip on flip flops

189

spare

*151

24 boxed Puma ladies surf cap slip on flip flops

190

spare

*152

24 boxed Puma ladies surf cap slip on flip flops

*201

Large bag of cricket whites

*153

5 boxed of Sketcher performance shoes and 2
boxes of Go Walk Original shoes

*202

Bag of cricket whites and other cricket hats

*203

Bag of sport shorts in various colours and sizes

9 pairs of boxed Puma various size trainers and
flip flops ladies and gents

*204

Bag of sport shorts in various colours and sizes

*154

*156

*205
Box containing Kirkland ankle suede boots, pair of *206
crocs and a pair of ladies leather ankle boots plus
*207
flip flops
*208
Bag containing 20 ladies tops with floral pattern

*157

Bag of various sized white towels

*158

Bag of 14 Gerry ladies tops

*159

Bag of ladies Gerry tops in grey and seagreen in
various sizes

*160

Bag of 15 ladies tops by Buffalo in grey and black

*161

2 ladies coats in charcoal

*155

Bag of Macron sports shorts in black
Bag of Macron black sports shorts
Box of Macron black sports shorts
Bag of Macron various size sports shorts

*209

Bag of Macron sports shorts in light blue, red
black etc

*210

Large bag of Macron black sports shorts with
padded hips

*211

Bag of Macron sports shorts in white, green, red,
blue etc

*212
Child's sleeping bag with puppy pillow in red, black *213
and white

Bag of Macron padded goal keeping shorts

*162
*163

Child's sleeping bag with green rhinoceros pillow

*214

*164

Child's sleeping bag with puppy pillow

Bag of Macron sports shorts in burgandy, purple,
pink, red etc

*165

Bag containing large pink and cream throw

*215

Bag of Macron sports hats, scarfs etc

*166

Bag containing large pink and cream throw

*216

2 bags of blue Macron knitted gloves

*167

Bag containing large grey throw

*217

Bag of black Macron knitted gloves

*168

Bag containing large brown and cream throw

*218

*169

Bag containing large brown and cream throw

Bag of mixed sports wear to include shorts, socks
etc

*170

Bag of DKNY, Calvin Klein and other branded
underwear

*219

Bag of Macron various sports wear to include
shirts, jackets, etc

*171

Bag of DKNY, Calvin Klein and other branded
underwear

*220

4 boxes of loose Macron sports wear to include
shorts, shirts, socks etc

*172

Bag of 20 gent's Oxford NY shirts

*221

Qty of white Macron polo shirts

*173

Bag of socks

*222

Qty of red Macron crew neck sweaters

174

Bag of mixed childrens' clothing

*223

Qty of light grey Macron t-shirts

*175

Bag of LDS loungewear

*224

Qty of Macron yellow and green t-shirts

*176

Bag of childrens' blankets etc.

*225

Qty of Macron burgandy v-neck sports shirts

*177

Bag of mixed bathroom towels

*226

*178

Bag containing two throws in grey and cream

Qty of pink, white and black Macron v-neck sports
shirts

*179

Bag containing two throws in red and beige

*227

Bag of Macron blue and black striped sports shirts

*180

7 Superdry T-shirts

*228

Bag of various Macron sports shirts in various
colours and sizes

*181

9 Hugo Boss, Ralph Lauren, Polo and other Tshirts

*229

Bag of Macron grey and dark blue sports shirts

*182

5 pairs of Armani jeans and a pair of trousers

*230

Bag of Macron purple long sleeved sports shirts
together with white, grey and orange sports shirts

*183

5 pairs of Armani jeans
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Bag of Macron light weight sports shorts in dark
grey and light grey

*231

Bag of Macron fluorescent orange sports shorts

*260

Bag containing Macron part zipped red polo shirts

*232

Bag of Macron goal keepers shorts

*261

Bag of royal blue Macron polo shirts

*233

Box of crew neck red Macron t-shirts

*262

Bag of red and white trim Macron polo shirts

*234

Box containing striped sports shirts

*263

Large box of red and grey sports socks

*235

Box of Macron sports shirts in green and black,
yellow and black, claret and blue etc

*264

Bag of short sports socks

*265

Large bag of sports socks in pink, red, blue etc

*236

Box of Macron sports shorts in blue and white,
yellow and black etc

*266

Large bag of sports socks in yellow, blue and red

*237

SMall box of collared sports shirts/polo shirts in
white, black, yellow together with some green
round neck sports shirts

*267

Bag of sports socks in red and black

*268

Large bag of sports socks in blue and white

*269

Large bag of sports socks in green

*238

Small box of Macron sports shirts in yellow and
white, green and black, blue and black stripe

*270

Box of lightweight sports jackets by Macron

*271

*239

Large box of Macron light weight sports jackets in
mainly black, green and white etc

Bag of light blue socks plus some claret and blue
socks

*272

Bag of blue and white, red and white sports socks

*240

Large box of Macron dark blue t-shirts, white tshirts etc

*273

Bag of yellow and black sports socks

*241

*274
Box containing Macron black and white lightweight
*275
jackets together with red lightweight jackets

*242

Box containing Macron grey t-shirts, sports shirts
in blue and red

*243

Bag of red and white sports socks
Bag of sports socks in blue, red and white, green
and black etc

*276

Large bag of mixed sports socks

2 Boxes containing Macron lightweight sports
jackets

*277

Bag of orange and grey sports socks

*278

Large bag of red and white sports socks

*244

Bag containing various coloured Macron sports
jackets

*279

Bag of black sports socks

*280

Bag of blue sports socks

*245

2 bags of blue and black round neck sports shirts
with long sleeves

*281

Bag of yellow and black sports socks

*246

Bag containing Macron black and light green
edged sports shirts with round neck

*283

Box of blue and white sports jackets

*247

Bag containing Macron sports vests

*284

Box and bag of Macron

*248

Bag of Macron v-neck sports shirts in black, red
and white

*285

Box and bag of Macron fleece lined jackets in blue
and grey

*249

Bag of Macron sports vests in green, blue and
yellow

*286

*250

Bag of Macron lightweight sports vests in blue,
green and yellow

Box of purple sports wear socks, for rugby and
football

*287
*288

Seven boxes of Macron knitted hats
Large box of Macron peak caps, in blue, white, red
and green

282

*251

Bag of Macron black and white sports round neck
sweat shirts

*252

Bag of Macron knitted sports tops in red, blue and *289
white
Bag of Macron sports pullover crew neck sweaters *290

*253
*254

Bag of Macron long sleeved part padded sports
shirts in black and lime green

Bag of children's lightweight jackets in black

Quantity of Macron football jerseys, various
colours and sizes
24 boxes of Macron performance gents underwear

*291

Nine tubes of ladies performance underwear

*292

Fourteen tubes of gents performance underwear,
various sizes colour predominately black

*255

Bag of Macron light blue sports t-shirts

*256

Bag of Macron long sleeved sports shirts in blue
and white and white

*293

Seven Macron tracksuit tops, various sizes and
colours

*257

Bag of Macron short sleeved red and white sport
shirts

*294

Four pairs of Macron goalkeepers tracksuit
bottoms in black, various sizes

*258

Bag of Macron short sleeve sports shirts in lime
green

*295

Seven Macron lightweight sports jackets

*259

Bag containing Macron sports tops and shorts on
blue

*296

Five Macron, various size and colour showerproof
sports jacket
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*297

Single Macron hooded jacket in claret and blue

*298

Six Macron lightweight jackets in white and black

*329

Ten various colour football shirts, various sizes

*299

Five lightweight showerproof jackets in navy and
white

*330

Ten various colour football shirts, various sizes

Three Macron lightweight jackets in black and
grey

*331

Ten various colour football shirts, various sizes

*300
*301

Quantity of sports goalkeeper shirts and shorts

*302

Six Macron sports vest, various colours and sizes

*332

Eight polo shirts, sweatshirts, sports vests, etc

*303

Six Macron sports vest, various colours and sizes

*333

Five fluorescent training tops

*334

Five fluorescent vests and jackets

*335

Seven various Macron football shirts

*304

Seven Macron shorts shirts, various sizes and
colours

*336

*305

Seven Macron shorts shirts, various sizes and
colours

Four lightweight tracksuit tops in blue, grey and
black

*337

Nine Macron sports polo shirts, football shirts,
sports vests, etc

*306

Five Macron goalkeepers shirts

*338

*307

Seven pairs of black jogging bottoms

Seven Macron part zipped sweatshirt tops in white
and dark blue

*308

A red and white lightweight jackets together with
two other red and white lightweight jackets and
matching trousers

*339

Macron various sports jackets

*340

Seven various size Macron sports coats, jackets
in blue, orange and green

309

spare

*341

Five lightweight Macron sports jackets, zipped

*310

Five Macron sports shirts, one with padded
shoulders, various colours and sizes

*342

Five pairs of lightweight jogging bottoms in red and
blue

*311

Quantity of sports shorts

*343

Seven pairs of black Macron jogging bottoms

*312

Quantity of sports vests, various sizes and colours

*344

*313

Five sports vests with a quantity of sports shorts
by Macron, various sizes and colours

Nine pairs of black Macron jogging bottoms,
various sizes

*345

*314

Eight sports vests, predominately orange and
white, lightweight and various sizes

Seven pairs of Macron lightweight, lycra type
shorts

*346

Six Macron fully zipped jogging suit jackets

*315

Seven Macron zipped lightweight sports jackets

*347

*316

Ten various sized and coloured Macron shirts

Quantity of grey and blue, some padded, tracksuit
bottoms

*317

Seven various polo shirts, sports vests and t-shirts *348
by Macron
349
Three red tracksuit tops
350
Quantity of black part padded sport shorts and
*2001
leggings

Four male mannequins

*320

Nine tracksuit tops, part zipped

*2002

*321

Seven Macron royal blue and white stripped
zipped tracksuit tops

Bag containing Brother labelling machine, Casio
scientific calculations, HP & other toner cartridges

*2003

Bag containing large quantity of remote controls

*322

Three padded jackets in navy blue and one
lightweight jacket

*2004

Ricoh Photo conductor unit sp 4500. sealed and
boxed.

*323

Dark blue Macron gilet together with three
lightweight jackets

*2005

Bag containing drone parts, action camera by
KEQU, and Hermit shell mobile vr headset, etc.

*324

Two lightweight Macron jackets together with two *2006
stormproof jackets

LCB OTIS pcb elevator control board, network
cabling, Goodmans dvd,player etc.

*325

One Macron padded jacket in black together with *2007
two other black Macron jackets

5 Plantronics Encore pro HW510 operators
headsets.

*326

Nine Macron lightweight jackets in green blue and *2008
black

LED large format USB powered, Time and Date
wall clock, with temperature display.

*327

Ten various colour football shirts, various sizes

*328

Ten various colour football shirts, various sizes

Bag containing HD PVA high definition 1080p 5mp
transceivers.

*318
*319
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spare
spare
Bag containing iPad covers, screen savers and
mouse mats

*2010

Bag of mixed Headphones, acoustic 8 6mm jack
stand , etc.

2044

*2011

Bag containing tablet cases, xerox cartridges, etc. 2045

*2012

Bag containing tablet cases and screen
protectors, etc.

Toshiba Satellite L455 laptop windows 7 vintage
(af)
HP pro-book 450B laptop, core i5 processor,
windows 7 vintage (af)

2046

Panasonic Viera LCD TV set 26" with box

*2013

Bag of Tablet cases , microphone arm stand,
Groove cd player, etc.

2047

2709/2710 2 Dell precision 390 desktop PC's
windows XP vintage

*2014

Bag of mixed gaming accessories including xbox
controller, xbox 360 games etc.

2048

2711 Acer Aspire windows vista vintage desktop
PC

*2015

Bag containing Samsung Bluray player, Virgin
Hub 3 router, Beats pill speaker holder etc.

2049

2707 Dell Dimension E521 desktop tower PC
windows vista vintage

*2016

Josh Dun Practice pad and guitar loop/ record
pedal, etc.

*2050

2655 HP all in one desktop PC with keyboard and
mouse, box, (no HDD/no RAM)

*2017

Bag containing DVD mount shelf, tablet cases,
routers etc.

2051

Shelf of reference materials, study books etc

2052
Large Quantity of Brass and EPNS ware including 2053
cutlery, candlesticks etc.

Part shelf of children's story books, puzzles etc

*2019

4 collectors plates "Game Birds of the World" with 2054
boxes.

Large shelf of mixed paperback and hardback
novels, autobiographies etc

*2020

Bag containing OTT tv box, Sony S-Frame, Lvm3
microphone, and various IT etc.

2055

Shelf of reference materials, study books etc

*2021

Bag of mixed cabling and adaptors , including
coaxial cable, network cable, etc.

2056

Shelf of mixed graphic novels, children's books,
puzzle books etc

*2022

GPO Soho portable turntable in box.

*2057

2 HP Envy 7640 printers

*2018

Large shelf of paperback and hardback novels,
autobiographies etc

2058
Magenta and Black Laser toner cartridges, Model
*2059
S4072K, and S4072M
*2060
Box containing 6 various laptops for spares and
repairs
*2061

Epsom XP422 printer

Compaq Presario A900 laptop (af)

2 Epsom XP6000 all in one printers

2026

*2062
E-Machines E520 windows vista vintage laptop (af)*2063

2027

Toshiba satellite L500 laptop (af)

*2064

2177 HP Officejet pro 8615 printer

2028

HP Compaq 6715V laptop (af_)

*2065

2185 Brother DCP-755 printer

2029

HP X2 detachable PC with keyboard model 10P002NA (af)

*2066

2184 Samsung Express M282 55ND printer

*2067

2030

Sky Plus HD boxes with remotes

Selection of Star Future Print label printers with
cabling and accessories

2031

Replacement Apple keyboard with number pad

*2068

2183 Samsung ML1670 printer

*2032

3 Plantronics gaming headsets

2069

Samsung laser printer (boxed) model ML-4500

*2033

5 Plantronics rig 400 pro gaming headsets

2070

spare

2034

Equizon LED projector no accessories

2071

spare

2035

2 Sanyo projectors model PLC-SW65

*2072

Fiesta portable bluetooth karaoke system in box

2036

2082 Acer Travelmate 8371 laptop (af)

*2073

2037

2080 Toshiba pro L300 laptop (af)

Ion Partyrocker max bluetooth portable speaker in
box

2038

Acer Aspire E1572 laptop, core i5 processor,
windows 8 vintage (af)

*2074

Ion Blockrocker sport waterproof high power
rechargeable speaker in box

2039

2083 Acer travelmate laptop (af)

2075

2251 Bentley Home box (empty)

2040

Toshiba satellite L300 laptop (af) no battery

2076

2242 Camera monopod

2041

Toshiba satellite L850 laptop, window 8 vintage (af) 2077

2042

Compaq Presario CQ70 laptop, windows Vista
vintage (af missing keys)

2078

Sabre Trident tattoo grips pack

2043

Dell precision M6400 laptop (af missing keys)

*2079

Socket mobile infrared reader and symbol
barcode reader

*2023
2024
2025
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HP Envy 5640 all in one printer
Epsom XP900 all in one printer
Brother MFC business smart series printer
2171 2 HP Envy 620 all in one printers

2009 Limited edition Crossley Cruiser portable
record player in box

2080

2219 Apple airpod with left ear only

*2120

2140 Hitachi CPEX250 projector

2081

Sony PSP with charger and games

*2121

2141 Hitachi CPEX250N projector

2082

Sony PSP with charger and games

*2122

2142 Hitachi CPEX250N projector

2083

Panasonic DMC FS15 digital camera in box

*2123

2146 Hitachi CPX2021WN projector

*2084

5 boxed vehicle blackbox DVR dash cams

*2124

2145 Hitachi CPX301 projector

*2085

2230 F180 wireless keyboard for iPad air

*2125

2143 Hitachi EPA130 short flow projector

*2086

2274 Tabstar child's tablet PC

*2126

2133 Vision AV1301 stereo amplifier

*2087

2272 Kindle Fire HD 7" screen with charge cable *2127
(af/cracked screen)
*2128
2225 Fender Voodoo Child by Jimi Hendrix coiled *2129
cable in box
2130
2433 Garmin Nuvi 2567 sat nav in box

2134 Vision AV1301 stereo amplifier

2090

Tom Tom One GPS unit

2131

Bag of mixed printer inks, HP etc

2091

Smartracker watch and 1 other smart watch

2132

Mixed bag of Epson and other print cartridges

2092

Kidicom Max tablets in white and pink

2133

2093

Kidicom V-tech tablets in black and blue

2021 Bag of mixed electrical items including on
ear headphones, power adapter etc

2094

5 various lenses and adaptors by Nikon

*2134

2147 Hitachi CPX11WN projector

2095

4 wireless Jumbl motion detection mini spy
camera radios

*2135

2135 Promethean PRM35 projector

*2136

2156 Benq MP525ST projector

2441 Nokia 3310 mobile in box

*2137

2155 Hitachi CPRX94 projector

2097

10ATP in car dash cam

*2138

2154 Hitachi CPX253E projector

2098

spare

*2139

2136 Benq MX511 projector

2099

Mini DV voice recorder

*2140

2166 3 boxed Stylecraft lamps in boxes

2100

2320 Broonel headphone hard shell carry case
with battery bank built in

2141

Plastic crate of mixed percussion instruments

2101

Pax 2 and Pax 3 smart vaporiser kits

2142

2102

HGST 1tb 2.5" HDD

Large collection of scalectrix model vehicles
including rally ford capri, lap counters, track
accessories etc

2103

Looki mobile theatre glasses

2143

Rhods 760 digital keyboard with flight case

*2104

2296 Ann Klein ladies stainless steel strap wrist
watch

2144

Harman/Kardon sound sticks 3 2.1 speaker set
with box

*2105

2300 Transfer wristwatch with case

*2145

Business Hours LED Open sign in box

TP Link pass through powerline kit

2146

Roland EDPC-300 midi keyboard controller

*2107

2455 TP Link AV600 pass through powerline
starter kit and AC1750 wifi range extender

2147

*2108

2464 Kingston 120gb SSD Now in sealed
blisterpack

Large collection of Bose audio equipment
including Bose wave radio and DAB module and
Bose sound dock speakers

2148

Bag of mixed sim cards

2109

Pair of B&O earphones

2149

2110

iPod classic 20gb model in white

Large selection of scalectrix vintage trackside
accessories in box

2111

Pair of Bose noise cancelling headphones in case 2150

Bag of mixed vaping equipment by Bamo and
others

*2088
*2089

*2096

2106

*2112

Hive active heating control unit in box

*2113

*2151
2333 Mobile phone repair kits, replacement parts,
*2152
screens etc

*2114

Stella Max genuine leather tote bag in box

*2115

2126 Smart Unify 75 short flow projector

*2116

2127 Smart Unify 75 short flow projector

*2117

2128 Smart Unify 75 short flow projector

*2118

2138 Sanyo PLC XD2200 projector

*2119

2137 Sanyo PLC XD2200 projector

BidMaster Office
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2131 Vision AV1301 stereo amplifier
2132 Vision AV301 stereo amplifier
2152 Kamgmx5 pro audio mixer with flight case
(a/f)

Carrara monitor stand in box
HP Pavilion all in one 27" PC RO58NA Windows
10, core i5 7th generation processor, 8gb RAM,
1TB hard drive including B&O audio, keyboard,
mouse, power supply and box

*2153

Lenovo Idea Centre all in one computer Intel 8th
generation processor, ITB hard drive, 8GB RAM,
wireless keyboard and mouse, power supply and
box

*2154

HP laptop 8th generation core i5 processor 1TB

*2155

*2156

hard drive, 4GB RAM, Windows 10 with power
supply and box

*2176

R29 55" Sony 4k HDR ready TV KD55XF8096

*2177

55" LG TV 55UF860V

HP laptop 8th generation core i5 processor 1TB
hard drive, 4GB RAM, Windows 10 with power
supply and box

*2178

R30 65" Sony TV KD65XD7505

*2179

R32 LG 49" TV 49UK750PLA

HP laptop 8th generation core i5 processor 1TB
hard drive, 4GB RAM, Windows 10 with power
supply and box

*2180

R33 Samsung 40" TV UE40KU6400 no stand

*2181

R37 55" Toshiba TV 55U7763DB

*2182
HP Pavilion X360 convertible laptop 7th generation
*2183
core i5 processor, 120GB solid state drive, 8GB
*2184
RAM, Windows 10, power supply and box
HP Pavilion X360 convertible laptop 7th generation*2185
core i5 processor, 120GB solid state drive, 8GB
RAM, Windows 10, power supply and box
*2186
Acer Spin 3 laptop Intel core i5 processor, 8GB
RAM, 128GB solid state drive, Windows 10 Home, *2187
power supply and box
*2188
Dell Inspiron 13 7370 13" laptop core i7 8th
generation processor, 16GB memory, 12GB solid *2189
*2190
state drive, Windows 10, power supply and box

Hisense 50" H50A6200UK TV

HP Pavilion gaming PC 8th generation core i5
processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB hard drive, 16GB
optane module, power supply and box

*2191

Sony 55" TV KD55X8005C (a/f no picture)

*2192

Samsung 65" TV UE65KU6500U (a/f heavily
damaged)

HP Pavilion gaming laptop core i5 8th generation
processor, 8GB RAM, power supply, no hard
drive, no operating system

2193

spare

2194

spare

HP Pavilion gaming laptop core i5 8th generation
processor, 8GB RAM, power supply, no hard
drive, no operating system

2195

spare

2196

spare

2197
Apple imac 2018 model 27" screen, Intel Xeon W8 2198
core processor, 32GB RAM, 1TB storage, Radeon
Pro Vega 56 graphics card, with keyboard, mouse 2199
and box
2200
2651 Apple imac 21" screen Intel core i5
*2201
processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB storage with keyboard
and mouse

spare

Apple Macbook Air 13" screen Intel core i5
*2202
processor 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD hard drive with
*2203
power supply and box (down key on keyboard
missing)
Apple Macbook Air 13" screen core i5 processor, *2204

Seagate Mobile 2.5" HDD 2TB

8GB RAM, 256GB SSD storage, power supply
and box

*2205

Soyes 6s mini mobile boxed.

*2206

Soyes 6s MIni Mobile boxed.

*2168

Apple ipad Pro 128GB with box

*2207

*2169

Apple ipad A1893 128GB with box

Android mobile designed by HHSD model R11,
boxed.

*2208

Apple iPhone 5c in Blue, Model A1507 in wrong
box.

*2209

Zanco "Beetle" worlds smallest smartphone.

*2157

*2158

*2159

*2160

*2161

*2162

*2163

*2164

*2165

*2166

*2167

2170

Large collection of classic Star Trek collectable
boxed items including Deep Space Nine space
station, classic communicator, classic phaser,
tricorder etc

*2172

*2210
SWF A-UK1204-45 electronic embroidery machine
*2211
with associated PC tooling and frames
*2212
R26 65" LG TV 65UK7550PLA no stand

*2173

R27 65" LG TV 65UK7750PLA

*2174

65" High Sense TV H65A6200UK no stand

*2175

R28 55" Sony TV kd55xf8096

2171
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R38 Sony 43" TV KDL42WD751 (a/f line in screen)
Sony 32" TV KDL32R403C (a/f no stand)
Toshiba 24" TV with DVD player built in
24D3863DB (a/f no picture, no stand)
R36 Toshiba 24" TV with DVD player built in
24D3753DB
R35 Toshiba 32" TV with DVD player built in
R34 LG 32" TV 32LF580V no stand
Sony 65" TV KD65XE8596 (a/f)
R31 Samsung 60" TV UE60JU6800 (a/f)

spare
spare
spare
Toshiba WT310 Windows 10 pro tablet, Core I5
3439Y ,4GB ram, 128Gb ssd, with bluetooth
keyboard, stylus , psu and box.
Apple iPhone 4s mobile 8GB model A1387 with
charger and box.
Samsung galaxy ace mobile in box.

Huawei Y6 2018 mobile in blue, with box.
Samsung Galaxy Tab E 8GB in hard cover case.
2 Sega Game gear games, Xbox one controller
charging stand, and Gameboy colour game Wario
Land 3, etc.
Playstation 4 dualshock 4 controller boxed and
another ps4 wireless controller.

*2214

Sony Playstation console with 2 controllers,
memory card and cables.

*2241

Axl Flanger guitar pedal in purple with Zildjian
drum sticks.

*2215

Sony Playstation 4 Dualshock 4 wireless
controller boxed and another Ps4 wireless
controller.

*2242

Hive Active Plug boxed and sealed.

*2243

Boss TU-3 Chorus ensemble ce-5 Pedal, various
packs of Guitar strings.

*2216

Nintendo switch Enhanced wireless motion
controller, in red, boxed.

*2244

Sony playstation 4 dualshock 4 wireless controller
in gold boxed.

*2217

Xbox controller by BeneGlow boxed, and a Xbox
360 wired controller in pink.

*2245

Sony Playstation 4 dualshock 4 wireless controller
in blue boxed.

*2218

3 Nintendo 64 games including Turok 2 , PS3
Mafia 2 game and Gameboy advance Final
Fantasy tactics game.

*2246

7 packs of TrollBloods figures by Privateer press.

*2247

Forge world and Spectre collectable model kits.

*2219

Mohamed Salah Of Liverpool FC signed picture
unverified

*2248

*2220

Jake Shears , Scissor Sisters singer/song writer
singed picture unverified.

Warhammer And Warhammer 40,000 model kits
and figures. including Wolf Lord on Thunderwolf
figure.

*2249

*2221

Matchbox Superfast 68 car with box.

Hubsan x4 quadcopter with hd camera and radio
control boxed.

*2222

Partick Thistle FC 2018/19 season Home shirt,
signed but Unverified.

*2250

Limited edition Super Smash Brothers Ultimate
For the Nintendo Switch. comes with Sealed
game, controller and multi player adaptor.

*2223

Tarik Rosin do it yourself oil extractor boxed.

*2251

*2224

Bag containing GDC group PCB components

HyperKin Smartboy controller adaptor for
Samsung mobiles.

*2225

Sennheiser E945 microphone, Pastie 10" wild
splash cymbal, etc,

*2252

Nintendo DS handheld console with 10 games,
and PSU.

*2226

Swindon Town FC 2007/08 season Home shirt
signed but unverified.

*2253

Spycam wifi controlled car boxed.

*2254

OCD distortion guitar pedal.

*2227

Valve Steam link with cabling and box.

*2255

Hive leak sensor sealed in box

*2228

Spartan music guitar cable, bass guitar strings,
samson microphone, etc.

*2256

Paypal here remote payment system in box.

*2229

Chelsea FC 2018/19 season Home shirt, signed
but unverified.

*2257
*2258

*2230

Guns n Roses signed T-shirt ( unverified ).

Samsung Baby monitor screen and PSU.
4 pocket watches, vintage postcards, and timbal
with case.

*2231

Nvidia GeForce 8800 gts BFG graphics card.

*2259

Coalport 1993 Fairest Flowers "Rose" figurine A/F.

*2232

Freddie Mercury limited Print by Rob Larson 869
of 1000

*2260

Ernie Ball 3 pack of custom gauge guitar strings
and A Star is Born collectable film cell in frame,
etc

*2233

Hercules mini guitar stand and micro tubes B3K
cmos Bass overdrive pedal.

*2261

5 copies of Metallica's Hardwired album, and 2
cds by Heron and Kulas.

*2234

2 boxed Plantronics Encore pro HW510 operator *2262
headsets.

*2235

Spyder2 suite colour calibration system.

Laser pointer JD-303with battery and battery
charger, also to include 6 packs of 1.55v alkaline
batteries.

*2236

6 Valentino Rossi Moto GP signed photo cards. ( *2263
unverified)

Personalised Cross ballpoint pen and a
personalised fountain pen.

*2237

4 England football player signed photo cards,
including Harry Kane, Gary Cahill, Paul
Gascoigne, etc.( unverified)

*2238

*2239

*2240

*2264

2 M. Hohner Puck Harmonica

*2265

Apple Watch portable charging power bank.

*2266
10 Manchester United football player signed photo
*2267
cards, including ,David Beckham, Ryan Giggs,
Wayne Rooney, etc ( unverified)
*2268
5 Boxing And MMA signed photo cards, including
Connor McGregor, Joe Calzaghe, M Pacquiao, etc *2269
( unverified)
*2270
12 Various Formula 1 signed photo cards,
including Sebastian Vettel, Lewis Hamilton, Nico
Rosberg, Nigel Mansell etc, (unverified)
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9

Ledger Nano S Crypto currency hardware wallet.
Cross Ballpoint pen in case.
WD blue 1TB 2.5" hard disk. in sealed antistatic
bag.
WD green 2.5" 240 GB SSD sealed in box.
Bag of mixed IT including PCBs norton software,
Ram modules , etc.
Bag containing micro sd cards, usb card readers,
various capacities including 32gb, etc.

*2272
*2273

*2274

*2275
*2276
*2277
*2278

12 various SanDisk Micro sd cards and Sd cards,
capacities include 200gb, 128gb, 64, etc.
*2298
14 various usb Storage devices by Kingston and
SanDisk, capacities include 128gb, 64gb, 32gb,
and 16gb.
*2299
14 Kingston and Toshiba Micro sd card and usb
storage devices,. capacities include 64gb,
32gb,16gb,and 2 gb,
14 unbranded usb and micro sd card flash storage
devices.

box
Leonovo Yoga 730 convertible laptop core i5 8th
generation processor, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD,
power supply and box (damaged hinge)
Leonovo Yoga 3 core i5 processor, 4GB RAM,
128GB SSD, power supply

*2300

2351 EE TV box with 4G router

*2301

2658 X Box One console with connect camera (no
controller)

2302
Bag containing various loose sunglasses, reading
2303
glasses, etc.
2304
Bag containing various loose sunglasses and
reading glasses.
*2305
Bag of protective eyewear, by Bolle , easylife ,
etc.

Lenovo Tech 10.1in Android tablet in box
Lenovo Tech 10.1in Android tablet in box
X Box 360 console with 4 games controller and
power pack
HP laptop Intel core i5 8th generation processor,
4GB RAM, 1TB hard drive with power supply

*2280

Bag containing loose empty sunglass and reading *2306
glass cases.
*2307
35mm scope movie film reel titled " ELF"

*2281

2371 Playstation 4 power unit

*2282

2357 Smatree SP90 power station DJ Ice Spark
drone

*2308

2500 Acer Swift 3 core i3 7th generation processor
laptop with power supply

*2283
*2284

2358 Inelo transport company management pack *2309
2377 Hive active heating control sealed in box

*2285

2399 4 BT 4g kits

Asus Republic of Gamers laptop (a/f) core i5 7th
generation processor, G Force GTX graphics, with
box, no power supply, no hard disk

*2279

HP laptop Intel core i5 8th generation processor,
4GB RAM, 1TB hard drive with power supply
HP laptop core i5 8th generation processor, 4G
RAM, 1TB hard drive (a/f cracked screen) and
power supply

spare

2310

BO Play H6 headphones, with box, missing cable

2343 Glucomen Areo blood glucose monitoring
system in box

*2311

Hugo Boss stainless steel pen (a/f)

*2312

Hugo Boss ball point pen with case

*2288

2360 Logitech C920 pro HD web cam in box

*2313

Hugo Boss ball point pen with case

*2289

2341 Sinocare safe AK smart blood glucose
monitor

*2314

Hugo Boss ball point pen with case

*2315

Hugo Boss fountain pen with case

spare

*2316

Hugo Boss fountain pen with case

Acer chrome book 14FHD laptop Intel Celron
Processor 4GB RAM, 32GB storage, power
supply and box

*2317

Hugo Boss pair of pens, 1 fountain and 1 ball point

*2318

Video door bell system with box

Acer chrome book 14FHD laptop Intel Celron
Processor 4GB RAM, 32GB storage, power
supply and box

*2319

Video door bell system with box

2320

Video baby monitor in box

*2321

Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box

*2322

Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box

*2323

Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box

*2324

Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box

*2325

Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box

2286
*2287

2290
*2291

*2292

*2293

Acer chrome book 14FHD laptop Intel Celron
Processor 4GB RAM, 32GB storage, power
supply and box

*2294

Acer chrome book 14FHD laptop Intel Celron
Processor 4GB RAM, 32GB storage, power
supply and box

*2295

Acer chrome book 14FHD laptop Intel Celron
Processor 4GB RAM, 32GB storage, power
supply and box

*2296

*2297

Lenovo Yoga 730 convertible laptop with power
supply and box core i5 8th generation processor, *2326
8GB RAM, 256GB SSD with power supply and
box
*2327
Lenovo Yoga 730 convertible laptop with power
supply and box core i5 8th generation processor, 2328
8GB RAM, 256GB SSD with power supply and

BidMaster Office
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Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box
Wireless Trex titanium bone conduction
headphones in box
Selection of 5 oriental style resin figures

2329

Plated cocktail shaker

2366

Ipod touch, i pod classic and ipod nano

2330

Skybolt microscope with slides entitled The
Structure of Blood

2367

2 ipod classic media music players (a/f) with
power cable

2331

Arthur Price of England cutlery set in box

2368

4g LTE mobile phone in box

2332

Small collection of costume jewellery including
pearls, watch and glasses

2369

Samsung Glaxy note android tablet with PSU and
stylus

2333

Collection of EPNS plated ware cutlery,costume
jewellery, watch etc

2370

Samsung Galaxy 6 Edge mobile on 3 network

2371

Amazon android tablet in red

*2334

Citizen Eco Drive wrist watch with case and box

2372

*2335

Rotary wrist watch with black case

Apple iPhone 4 (sold for spares/repairs as may be
locked) model A1387

*2336

2340

Citizen Eco Drive stainless steel gents wrist watch 2373
(a/f)
2374
Coach brown leather strap ladies wrist watch with 2375
box
2376
2547 Citizen Eco Drive ladies wrist watch (a/f)
2377
Rotary brown leather strap wrist watch and 2
2378
others including a silver curb chained bracelet
*2379
Pioneer wrist watch in presentation case

2341

Pioneer wrist watch in presentation case

2380

2342

Ladies Sekonda stainless steel wrist watch in
case

2 perfumes - Dunhill Black and Vera Wang
Princess

2381

2343

Pierre Cardine sports watch in case

Barkers of Kensington mega sport black wrist
watch

2344

Polsar chronograph wrist watch

2382

Barkers of Kensington mega sport black wrist
watch

2345

Hugo Boss gents wrist watch

2383

2346

Sekonda stainless steel strap wrist watch

Barkers of Kensington mega sport black wrist
watch

2347

Gents Rotary brown leather strap wrist watch

2384

2348

Ladies Radley stainless steel strap wrist watch

Barkers of Kensington mega sport black wrist
watch

2349

Sekonda yellow stainless steel gents wrist watch

2385

2350

Armani Exchange yellow stainless steel wrist
watch

Barkers of Kensington Premier Sport watch in
black

2386

2351

Gents Polsar Solar stainless steel wrist watch

Barkers of Kensington Premier Sport watch in
black

2352

Gents stainless steel Sekonda wrist watch

2387

Barkers of Kensington Premier Sport watch in
black

2353

Citizen Eco Drive stainless steel strap gents wrist
watch

2388

Barkers of Kensington Premier Sport watch in
black

2354

Ice Watch and 2 other watches

2389

spare

2355

Vintage Seiko quartz wrist watch in box

2390

spare

2356

Citizen Eco Drive ladies wrist watch

2401

2357

Exmarine premium gift set in case

2358

Bag containing various mixed designer wrist
watches to include Citizen, Sekonda, etc

2860, 2862, 2863, 2861, 2859 Collection of mixed
football match memorabilia programmes for
various clubs

2402

40 assorted programmes for various football clubs
from 70's, 80's and 90's

2403

30 Watford programmes from 80's and 90's

2404

10 perpetual time solar powered stainless steel
wrist watches

50 Tottenham Hotspur match day programmes
from 70's, 80's and 90's

2405

Times very special day reprint October 1977

2362

Leather travel case with charger

2406

2363

Android smart watch with box

2617 Small parcel of collectors cards, football
programmes and other items

2364

Small collection of ipod touch devices in bag

2407

Collection of Arsenal memorabilia, FA book for
boys and 3 PSP games

2365

Small collection of ipod touch devices in bag

2408

Collection of newspaper cuttings, Newcastle Utd

*2337
*2338
2339

2359

Collection of vintage wrist watches in bag

2360

Mixture of 3 loose watches including Lorus and
others

2361
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Sony Experia mobile phone with charger
Note 4X mobile phonewith box
Samsung Galaxy mobile phone with box
Samsung Galaxy mobile phone no accessories
Hudl by Tesco android tablet
Jaegar reading glasses in case
Moto G5 by Lenovo mobile phone with box

and Liverpool match day programmes

others

2409

Small collection of Tottenham Hotspur match day
programmes

2440

Blue foldable crate of mixed box die cast and
Corgi collectable vehicles

2410

Collection of various match day programmes inc. 2441
Hammer West Ham FC programmes, FA Cup final
tie programmes, Newcastle Utd and Arsenal
2442
Kenny Dalgleish soccer game by Casdon

2634 2 boxes of The Glory of Ancient Egypt
magazines and other items

Small collection of collectors cards, football
memorabilia and X-Box 360 Fifa 12 game

300 Newton capacity scale

2411
2412
2413
2414

2443

2444
Chelsea souvenir booklet and Soccer 5 PSP game 2445
Large crate of mixed Arsenal match day
programmes
2446

Selection of various photo card prints of various
seaside towns and railway pictures
World War II book and dvd box
Various copies of Oh My Goodness Japanese
novels
Collection of Yesteryear by Matchbox commercial
vehicles

2415

2 albums of mixed stamps inc. Stanley Gibbons
GB stamp albums and another

2447

2416

Large collection of Sun newspaper collectable
cards and sticker cards

2712 England Rugby World Champions 2003
Johnny Wilkinson figure

2448

Hand made multi-string acoustic instrument

2417

Small bag of mixed vintage postcards

2418

Transworld collectable stamp album

2449
2450

spare
spare

2419

3 albums containing Australian, New Zealand and *2451
Canada stamps all pre-1980
*2452
2620 Collectors football posters of football players

2631 I Go small blu-tooth speaker with box

2421

Stockbook containing 2000 GB and
commonwealth stamps mostly 1970's

*2453

2652 LG portable speaker with levitating base

2422

2612/2611/2613/2618 Various mixed stamp
albums and packets of loose and mixed stamps

*2454

2654 LG portable speaker PJ9 with levitating base

*2455

2788 Pure POp blu-tooth digital radio with box

2423

GB collection of Queen Elizabeth II 1952-1978
definitive's commemorative and other stamps in
green binder

*2456

Ultimate Mega Boom wireless blu-tooth speaker in
box

*2457

2636 Sony SRS XB30 blu-tooth speaker in box

2424

World and commonwealth stamps in blue album

*2458

B&O Play Active portable blu-tooth speaker

2425

World and commonwealth stamps in blue album

*2459

Boxed Audio Technika direct drive turn table

2426

3 books The Art of Walt Disney by Robert D
Fields and 2 others £30.00 - £40.00

*2460

Audio Technica direct drive professional turn table
with stylus

2427

3 albums of world stamps

2461

2428

Black binder of stamps, page of GB and Channel
Island stamps and loose stamps in box

Systemdek IIX record player with Goldring 1002
moving magnet cartridge

2420

2429
2430

2462
Blue stamp album containing mixed world stamps 2463
Black stamp album of commonwealth and other
stamps

2464

2635 Pure Evoke radio with blu-tooth built in and
power supply

Ion record player with Robert Gordon record
Sony stereo turntable system with 2 'At The Drop
of a Hat' records
spare

2431

Large cardboard tray of various stamp albums inc. 2465
Australian

Decker sound Garrard 6200cp turn table cassette
player system

2432

Large red collectors album of GB, world and other 2466
stamps
2467
Box containing large quantity of stamps inc. a few
2468
first day covers

2848 Rolling Stones files book

2433
2434

Box containing various loose pages of stamps,
albums etc

2435

4 albums by Schaubek and contents

2436

National illustrated family bible

2437

Chess set and pieces and case

2438

2623 Paper shooting range targets in box

2439

Box of mixed loose die cast vehicles by Dinky and
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15 Isound stylus cleaning kits
Radio Shach TRS80 colour computer with
ephemera and software

2469

The War Illustrated magazine

2470

Small collection of postcards and 2 Framed and
glazed prints

*2471

Swann Pro Series HD 4 channel 1TB professional
security system in box

*2472

Swann Pro Series HD 4 channel 1TB professional
security system in box

2473

Large collection of scalectrix equipment in
suitcase and a scalectrix stage kit in box

Ogden cigarette cards
2508

2474

2744 Large phone batman toy, collectable toys,
die cast vehilces, r/c drone, dvd etc

Small plastic tray of mixed EPNS ware collectable
items

2509

2475

2771 Transformers scalectrix set in box

Small box containing loose costume jewellery
items

2476

Quad copter drone, gyrocopter and starter easy fly 2510
software

Sovereign and half sovereign plated case holder,
medal, 925 bracelet and other silver items

2477

2809 Propelle cloud rider HD 2.0 drone in box

2511

Several cased costume jewellery items on tray

2478

Parrett AR Drone 2.0 in box

2512

2479

Remote control car with accessories glow plugs
etc and controller

Small collection of Swiss Army and other fruit
knives £10.00 - £20.00

2513

Cartier letter opener with case

2480

Battery powered car

2514

2481

Collection of wireless routers, boxed and unboxed

6 decorative silver plated spoons in presentation
case

2482

Large box of mixed Jawbone Up 3 and Up 2
wireless activity trackers

2515

Loose collectable bone shell items on tray

2516

Britain's lead and other vintage children's toys

2483

Bag of mixed Elvis memorabilia magazines, bags
etc

2517

Costume jewellery case and contents

2518

2484

French brass carriage clock with key

Large case containing various bric-a-brac
collectable and other EPNS items

2485

Brass cased glazed carriage clock with key

2519

Celtic Lans collection pen

2486

Silver mounted brush with Birmingham hallmarks
in case

2520

Gentleman's travel set in leather case

2521

Silver plated opera glasses and tray

2487

2 silver hallmarked bushed

2522

5 costume jewellery beads in Pandora boxes

*2488

2686 Brass replica sextant

2523

5 costume jewellery beads in Pandora boxes

2489

West Lancashire silver enamel medal with box

2524

Christian Dior compact with case

2490

Silver compact

2525

Wooden mounted mantle clock with key

2491

Wooden mount for travel clock

2526

Star Wars double take death star in box

2492

Selection of pocket watches including Worcester,
Elgin and others

2527

2728 2 model ships (a/f)

2493

Small collection of watches and pocket watches

2528

Keth Karina 2 loud speakers

2494

3 pieces of hallmarked items including yellow
metal brooch, silver chain and silver dish dated
1977

2529

2 steins with pewter lids

2530

7 models of Lilliput Lane cottages with boxes

2531

Various collectable clocks in plastic crate

2495

Pens, scissors, razor, brooches etc

2532

Bag of mixed costume jewellery items

2496

Silver cased pocket watch and one other

2533

Bag of mixed costume jewellery items

2497

Costume jewellery including 9ct gold dress ring

2534

Bag of mixed costume jewellery items

2498

Collectable Victorian stamps, plates etc

2535

Sweet box of costume jewellery items

2499

Selection of Royal Wedgwood first day covers

2536

2500

First day covers, stamps and other collectable
items

Large bag of mixed bric-a-brac and costume
jewellery items

*2537

2735 Great Western Railway coat hanger

2501

Silver jubilee collectable stamps and others

*2538

2734 Cardboard tray of mixed football figures

2502

Collectable loose first day covers including 1 by
concord signed

2539

Plastic tray of mixed bric-a-brac and costume
jewellery items

2503

2 pages various mixed mint stamps

2540

2 items of Poole pottery

2504

Small collection of commonwealth and other
stamps loose in folder

2541

Small collection of collectable cottage models in
box

2505

Queen Victoria stamps 12 in total

2542

2 china dolls heads in box £20.00 - £30.00

2506

Queen Victoria stamps 10 on page and 2 on
letters

2543

Selection of glass scent bottles

2507

2544
Large collection of John Player and Sons cigarette
cards various sets to include arms and armour and 2545
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Basket of mixed bric-a-brac items including
collectors plates
Cardboard box of mixed keyrings, charms and

other collectable items
2546

2741 2 radio controlled child's toys

2547

Tin of mixed collectable and vintage postcards

2548

brownies etc
2582

Bag containing mixed film camera accessories
and a Praktica BC1 film camera

Mixed collectable china items and vintage
postcards in album

2583

8mm film camera and 8mm projector

2584

(2847 2wk) Box of vintage film camera equipment

2549

Tray containing mixed Lilliput Lane models

2585

Tandy radio controlled Robbie The Robot in box

2550

Small collection of collectors plates

2586

2551

2749 Star Wars collectable light saber (a/f)

2552

2750 2 trays of mixed die cast vehicles (a/f)

Sega Mega Drive 2 16bit games console with 5
games, 2 controllers, power supply, manual and
leads

2553

2751 3 Eddie Stobart static models

*2587

2781 Orbit sound 60 air base sound unit in box

2554
2555

*2588
2752 Plastic tray containing mixed lego and mega
*2589
block pieces
Target audio products TT1 turn table isolated wall 2590
mount unit

Orbit sound sb60 air base in box
Sanus full motion TV wall mount 37-90" TV's
Kenwood cassette player and a Titan compact
disc player

2556

2 specialist hi-fi speaker stands in box

2591

2775 Star Wars decal set and desk top robot toy

2557

Panacord piano accordion with carry case

2592

Sharp sound bar

2558

2854 John Packer music instrument clarinet

2593

Dash cam car mirror

2559

White metal trumpet marked Shanghai in case

2594

2560

Carlhom saxophone with mouth piece, reeds and
*2595
case

Sony Playstation 3 console with various
controllers

2561

2 cased pairs of binoculars

2562

10 x 70 binoculars in soft carry case

2563

3 pairs of loose binoculars in carry cases

2564

2842 Large collection of approx over 100 LP's to
include Neil Diamond, Tom Jones, Eartha Kitt,
Pavarotti, Dione Warwick, Twiggy, Cat Stevens,
Dolly Parton etc

2 ihome wireless charging blu-tooth alarm clock
radios

*2596

2794 Optima system microphone in box

2597

Propeller head reason software

2598

Roberts Ortus 1 radio in box

2599

2792 Tablet holder and cigarette lighter adapter in
box

2600

2798 Pure Cronos cd player with power supply

2601

Sony and 1 other in car media player and 2 GPS
systems

2565

Box of mixed LP's including Blondie, Teravision,
Spando Ballet etc

2566

Box of mixed pop memorabilia including Rolling
2602
Stones unseen archives, Beatles memorabilia etc *2603
Black recrod carry case with mostly Osmond LP's 2604

Model 9601G in car entertainment pack

Dell Optipleax 230 power PC

Sanus motion TV wall mount 22-55" TV's

2567
*2568
2569
2570
2571
2572

*2605

Red plastic crate of mixed IT equipment (a/f)

2606
Collectable Playstation 1 and Playstation 2 games 2607
and accessories in box
2608
large collection of laptop for spares and repairs
2609
184 scale model Sovereign of The Seas model
2610
boat kit

2573

2 bags of mixed laptops for spares and repairs

2574

Pinolta 500SI film camera with case and
accessories

2575

Mixed film camera projector equipment vintage
8mm film camera etc

Deluxe Adventure set
Goodmans tuner in box
2802 2.1 speaker set
2803 Goodmans Micro 1440 component hi-fi set
Denon wireless network music system S52 DAB
Sony mega base portable speaker system
Panasonic cd player and acoustics solutions in
car head unit

2611

64 Teac cd deck

*2612

Logitech MK330 keyboard, mouse combo set

2613

Missions 771 2 way reflex bookshelf speakers

2614
Sony hdv cam HVR-Z1E no battery or accessories *2615

Aerobird extreme remote control air craft

2576
2577

Braun slide projector

2616

3 various dvd players and 2 Phillips speakers

2578

Small selection digital cameras

2617

LG DVD player and 2 sets of speakers

2579

Newmig Mark 706 projector

2618

2580

Panasonic VDR camera with box

Audio system series loud speaker in car speakers
with box

2581

Mixed film camera equipment including Kodak

2619

Mixed selection of LP records in box
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Selection of 5 Lexibook portable karaoke system

2620

2 mechanical control telephones

2656

Tawk T250SK stereo amplifier

2621

2715 Electronics switch gear system, electronic
conductivity measuring set

2657

Tawk acoustics NA10504 amp

2658

(65) Carlsboro guitar mixer control system

2622

Boots Admiral 8 x 30mm binoculars with case

2659

8810 linear phase loud speakers (a/f)

2112 SWF MA6 automatic embroidery machine

2660

Car base speaker unit

2624

4 sets of iphone X silicone cases

2661

Model 10 fames series guitar speaker (a/f)

2625

Timberland holdall bag

2662

Casio CTK491 programmable keyboard

2626

2840 Cardboard box of mixed tablet case

2663

Casio PT1 keyboard plus 1 other

2627

Large cardboard case of various binoculars

*2664

2628

Cased pair of binoculars, loose lego pieces, die
cast vehicles etc

Sony MHC-V71D tower speaker unit and party
lights

*2665

2629

Loose IT items, HDMI extender kits etc

Yamaha F310 performance pack with acoustic
guitar

2630

spare

*2666

Celestron Astro 90 telescope with stand

2631

2009 UK Silver proof coin set commemorative
number 2061 with paperwork, case and receipt

*2667

Yamaha M310 acoustic guitar with soft carry case
and stand

2632

2009 History of The Royal Navy ships and
captains silver proof coin set 025 with paperwork
and receipt

2668

2874 6 string acoustic guitar

2669

6 string acoustic guitar by Encore with soft carry
case

*2623

2633
2634
2635
2636
2637

Early coinage, silver coinage etc

2670
Mixed collectable coinage in bag including crowns
etc
*2671
2009 UK Henry VIII silver proof coin set by the
2672
Royal Mint with case and box and paperwork
2673
2009 Britannia 10thoz silver proof coin set with
2674
COA box and case
2675
2010 UK £1 silver proof coin with COA

6 string acoustic guitar with soft carry case by
Herold
Casio CTK2550 keyboard stand set in box
2 glazed display stand units
spare
spare
spare

Framed and glazed wooden case of mixed
decimal coinage

2676

spare

2677

spare

2639

Various decimal and collectable British coins

2678

spare

2640

1 peso bank notes

2679

spare

2641

spare

*2649

Collection of bank notes early British crowns, coin 2680
sets etc
*3001
Decimal coin collectors packs Gibraltar and UK
*3002
crowns collectors sets etc
*3003
British Bank of England £1 notes in sleeve
*3004
Framed and glazed £20 Harry Potter note
*3005
Bag containing various loose crowns
*3006
2827 Collector world foreign bank notes in folder
*3007
2825 Blue folder of mixed loose decimal coinage
*3008
and Gibraltar set 1969
Collection of He Man Masters Universal and other *3009
vintage toys etc
*3010
2850 Bayside 21 TV stand in box

*2650

2852 Box of mixed IT and speaker items

2638

2642
2643
2644
2645
2646
2647
2648

2651

Mixed air flow meter and other measuring items
including dymo label printer

Boxed Nutri Ninja chef
Boxed Nutri Ninja blender system
Boxed Joseph Joseph chopping board set
Crystal glassware set and a glass wine carafe
Boxed halogen oven
Qty of porcelain bowls and Mikasa serving bowls
Boxed Simple Human 8" sensor mirror
Qty of Denby plates and bowls
Lot containing a qty of Creatable mugs, bowls and
plates
Circulon chefs pan

*3011
3012

Large candle lantern
Fragrant dark pomegranite candle

*3013

Viners 16 piece cutlery set

2652

3 collectable figurines on stands in box

*3014

Viners 16 piece cutlery set

2653

PV Data base speaker set

*3015

2654

Tawk acoustic t50b speaker set

Boxed Morphy Richards 5 piece cermic coated
non stick red pan set

2655

Tawk T250SK stereo amplifier

*3016

Fry air deluxe fryer and an accessory package
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*3017

Qty of various kitchen canisters

*3059

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet and warming tray

*3018

Tefal saute pan

*3060

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet and warming tray

Parts only Nespresso Delonghi coffee machine

*3061

Gourmet 7.1l triple slow cooker and warming
station

3019
*3020

24 Piece Avie dinnerware cutlery set

*3021

24 Piece Avie dinnerware cutlery set

*3062

Boxed Brita fill and joy style XL water filter

*3022

Diamond design double walled glass teapot

*3063

Boxed Swan water boiler

*3023

Bread bin

*3064

Tefal filter fryer

*3024

Boxed porcelain dinnerware set

3065

3091 Breville health grill

*3025

Kirkland mixing bowl set

3066

3026

Bag containing various bed bug and dust mite
spray killers, insect sprays, etc

Small cosmetic mirror, 4 plastic plates and a fruit
basket

*3067

Crock pot slow cooker

3027

Plastic carry antler case

*3068

Joseph Joseph chopping board set

3028

Three yoga mats

*3069

Boxed Tefal snack collection maker

Box containing halogen chef cooker and a
Knewood blender

*3070

Circulon frying pan

3071

3049 Non stick stainless steel wok

Mikasa beverage tub

*3072

Three Tramontina pro line cutting boards

*3029
*3030
3031

Large box containing Laminau classic natural eye *3073
shadows and some nude lips
3074
Two boxes containing cosmetic make up brushes *3075

Circulon roaster rack

3033

Large boc containing various cosmetic brushes,
lipsticks, etc

3076

Bosch coffee machine and a Nescafe Dolce Gusto
coffee machine

*3034

Box containing teapot plus 12 cups and saucers

3077

Massager device

*3035

Professional Kitchen Aid mixer no parts

3078

Nutri bullet blender with some accessories

*3036

Kitchen Aid Artisan mixer with 1 attachment

3079

Juicer

*3037

Kitchen Aid classic mixer with 3 attachments

3080

Fry air fryer plus a Morphy Richards kettle

*3038

Kitchen Aid classic mixer with 3 attachments

3081

Vita Max blender

3032

3039
*3040
*3041

Kenwood smoothie pro

3082
One boxed and 1 unboxed stoneware serving sets *3083

*3042

The Rock stock pots plus an original green frying
pan
*3084
Boxed Essa basket stand

*3043

Nutri Ninja blender

*3044

20 in 1 digital pressure and multi cooker

*3045

Some glass candle holders

*3046

Remington professional hair clip holder

3047

3038 Two large boxes of mixed kitchen items

Pure water filter system
Boxed Nescafe Dulce Gusto coffee dispenser

Crock pot
Tray containing a qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags
Tray containing a qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

*3085

Tray containing a qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

*3086

Tray containing a qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

*3087

Tray containing a qty of Kenco medium roast filter
coffee bags

*3048

Two unboxed gourment triple buffet servers

3088

Box containing variuos style notebooks

*3049

Four mixed sized wicker baskets

3089

Box containing large note books

*3050

Bag containing various cosmetic items, sun
readers, etc

3090

Two boxes containing card envelopes

3091

Box containing large note books

*3092

Qty of box files

*3093

Bag containing some Kirkland Duracell batteries,
etc

spare

*3094

Qty of HP premium printing paper

*3055

7.1l triple slow cooker and warming station

*3095

Child's pull out plush blanket

*3056

7.1l triple slow cooker and warming station

*3096

Two premium laminators

*3057

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet and warming tray

3097

Tray containing a qty of flashing dog collars

*3058

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet and warming tray

3098

Large box containing glassware

3051
*3052
3053
3054

3034 Large box of mixed glassware gauntlets, etc
Two Tony and Guy cosmetic sets
spare
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*3099

Stack of clever crates

*3138

Large floor standing light

*3100

Two expanding laundry baskets

*3139

Two Panda pillows plus another

*3101

Bag containing LED lightbulbs, sockets, etc

*3140

Three plush throws

*3102

Box containing a 5 section serving platter, unibond *3141
purifier and some space save zip lock bags
*3142

Two large throws

*3103

Bag containing BT and Panasonic phone hand
sets

*3143

Large brown throw

*3144

Large light pink throw

*3145

Large dark red throw

*3146

Dark and light blue throws

3147

3119 7.1l buffet server

3148

3118 7.1l buffet server

3149

3123 Box containing mixed kitchen

*3150

Two boxed and 1 unboxed Dimplex ceramic tower
heaters

3151

Two small Christmas decorated pillows

3152

Bag containing Breaking Bad LED character lights
plus some Star Wars ones

3104

Black cube soap dishes

3105

3229 Bag containing mixed misc.

*3106

Bag containing oven gloves, hand towels, etc

Large dark pink throw and a grey throw

3107

spare

3108

spare

3109

Tray containing a qty of travel mugs

3110

Box containing 6 Kellogg's Frosties travel mugs

3111

Box containing a large qty of Tetley tea ceramic
mugs

3112

Box containing a qty of Gruffalo money boxes

3113

Tray containing a qty of Where's Wally ceramic
pots

3153

Box containing a qty of erase sponge brushes

3114

Tray containing a qty of Mrs Brown's Boys
ceramic mugs

3154

Box containing a qty of erase sponge brushes

3155

Box containing various kitchen ware, cutlery, etc

3156

Box containing Tefal steamer, cheese mill,
ceramic biscuit jars, etc

3157

3130 Henry micro vacuum with a pole

3158

3131 Henry micro vacuum with a pole

*3115

Lot containing 1 teapot, 12 cups and saucers

*3116

Ceramic dish and some pots

3117

Box containing mixed qty of ceramic messgae
mugs

3118

George Home porcelain duck, egg, hearts
dinnerware sets

*3159

Henry micro vacuum with a pole

*3160

Henry micro vacuum with a pole

Tommee Tippee starter set

*3161

Henry micro vacuum with a pole

*3120

Boxed porcelain bowls

*3162

Henry micro vacuum with a pole

*3121

Fragrant candle dark pomade

*3163

Henry micro vacuum with a pole no pipe

*3122

Glass candle lantern

*3164

*3123

Scented candles and some LED wax candles

Hand held Dyson V8 absolute with box and
accessories

*3124

Boxed Simple Human 8" mirror

*3165

Hand held Dyson V8 absolute with accessories

*3125

Two Ottlite desk lamps plus a box containing
some Ottlite desk lamps

*3166

Hand held Dyson V8 absolute with accessories

*3167

Hand held Dyson V8 absolute with part
accessories

*3168

Hand held Dyson V6 fluffy with accessories

3119

3126

Box containing blender, flasks, travel mugs, etc

3127

Qty of square ceramic plates

Box containing small wooden chopping board with *3169
knives
*3170

Hand held Dyson V6 fluffy with part accessories

*3129

Two tier fruit hanging basket

*3171

*3130

Wine aerator decanter set

Hand held Dyson DC59 vacuum with part
accessories

*3172

Hand held Dyson DC44 vacuum with part
accessories

*3128

3131
*3132

Three unboxed Simple Human sensor mirrors

Box containing Continego drinking bottles, thermal
*3173
flasks, etc

3133

Gourmet triple buffet server and warming pan

3134

Gourmet triple buffet server and warming pan

3135

Gourmet triple buffet server and warming pan

3136

Gourmet triple buffet server and warming pan

*3137

Large floor standing light
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Hand held Dyson V6 absolute with accessories

Hand held Dyson DC44 vacuum with part
accessories

*3174

Boxed Black and Decker dust buster

*3175

Boxed Shark light and easy steam mop

3176

3158 Tug along Dyson DC39 vacuum cleaner

3177

Cool wicker hamper

3178

Cool wicker hamper

white

3179

Cool wicker hamper

*3221

WAN28080GBB Bosch Washing machine

3180

Cool wicker hamper

*3222

WIW28300GBB Bosch Washing machine

3181

Cool wicker hamper

*3223

3182

Cool wicker hamper

SMS40T32UKB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
60 cm white

3183

Cool wicker hamper

*3224

WAN28080GBB Bosch Washing machine

3184

Cool wicker hamper

*3225

S515T80D2GB Neff Dishwasher fully integrated

3185

Cool wicker hamper

*3226

SMV68MD02GB Bosch Dishwasher fully integrated

3186

Cool wicker hamper

*3227

SMV68TD06GB Bosch Dishwasher fully integrated

3187

Cool wicker hamper

*3228

3188

Cool wicker hamper

SN658D02MGB Siemens Dishwasher fully
integrated

3189

Cool wicker hamper

*3229

SMS67MW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher

3190

Cool wicker hamper

*3230

WM14T391GBB Siemens Washing machine

3191

Cool wicker hamper

*3231

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3192

*3232
Lot containing some curtain poles, various hanging
*3233
racks, watch box, etc

*3193

First Edition upright G Tech air ram no charger

3194

Upright G Tech air ram with charger

WM14N190GBB Siemens Washing machine
S511A50X1GB Neff Dishwasher fully integrated 60
cm

*3234

S511A50X1GB Neff Dishwasher fully integrated 60
cm

*3235

WK14D541GBB Siemens Washer-dryer

*3236

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3237

WAB28161GBB Bosch Washing machine
SIWAMAT

*3238

SPS46IW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
45cm white

*3195

Boxed Black and decker 2 in 1 upright cordless
vacuum

*3196

Upright Dyson light ball origin vacuum

*3197

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*3198

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*3199

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*3200

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*3239

WM14T391GBB Siemens Washing machine

*3201

WM14YH79GBB Siemens Washing machine

*3240

*3202

WVG30462GBB Bosch Washer-dryer

SMS25EW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
60 cm white

*3203

WAT28463GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3241

SMS67MW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher

*3204

WT45N201GBB Siemens Tumble dryer

*3242

*3205

WM14T690GBB Siemens Washing machine

SMS25EW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
60 cm white

*3206

WIW28300GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3243

WT4HY791GBB Siemens Tumble dryer

*3207

WIW28300GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3244

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3208

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3245

SMV40C30GBB Bosch Dishwasher fully
integrated 60cm

*3209

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3246

*3210

WAB28162GBB Bosch Washing machine
SIWAMAT

SMS25AW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
60 cm white

*3247

*3211

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

SMS25AW00GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher
60 cm white

*3212

WAT28371GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3248

SMV46IX00GB Bosch Dishwasher fully integrated

*3213

WAN28001GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3249

C17MR02N0BB Neff Compact oven with microwave

*3214

WAN28201GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3250

B4ACF1AN0BB Neff Oven

*3215

WTM85230GBB Bosch Tumble dryer

*3251

B4ACM5HN0BB Neff Oven

*3216

WTN83200GBB Bosch Tumble dryer

*3252

C17MR02N0BB Neff Compact oven with microwave

*3217

WAN28201GBB Bosch Washing machine

*3253

B57VR22N0BB Neff Oven

*3218

WTE84106GBB Bosch Tumble dryer

*3254

HB672GBS1BB Siemens Oven

*3219

WAB28161GBB Bosch Washing machine
SIWAMAT

*3255

HHF113BR0BB Bosch Oven

*3220

*3256
SMS46IW09GB Bosch Free-standing dishwasher *3257
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B17CR32N1BB Neff Oven
NBS533BW0BB Bosch Built-under double oven

*3258

B57CR23N0BB Neff Oven

*3295

KGE36VW4A-B Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer

*3259

HBG674BS1BB Bosch Oven

*3296

*3260

B47CR32N0BB Neff Oven

KGN39VW35GB Bosch Free-standing fridgefreezer

*3261

HBS573BS0BB Bosch Oven

*3297

KGN34NL3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer

*3262

HB535A0S0BB Siemens Oven

*3298

*3263

ET645CEA1EB Siemens Electric hob, autarkic

KGN34NW3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridgefreezer

*3264

T26DS49W0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic

*3299

KGN39VL35GB Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer

*3265

T58FD20X0-B Neff Induction hob, autarkic

*3300

KIL82VS30GB Bosch Built-in larder fridge

*3266

T10B40X2--B Neff Electric hob, autarkic

*3301

GSN36VW3PGB Bosch Free-standing upright
freezer

*3267

T27CA59S0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic

*3302

*3268

T27TA69N0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic

KIV38X22GBB Bosch Built-in automatic fridgefreezer

*3269

WTZ11400--B Bosch Stacking kit with pull-out
shelf

*3303

C1AMG83N0BB Neff Built-in Microwave with hot
air function

*3270

T36FB41X0GB Neff Induction hob, autarkic

*3304

*3271

T26BR46N0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic

C17KS61N0-B Neff Built-in fully-automatic coffee
machine

*3272

PEE682CA1-B Bosch Sealed plate, autarkic

*3273

PBP6B5B60-B Bosch Gas hob, autarkic

*3305
*3306

I99C68N1GBB Neff Ceiling hood
DWP64BC50BB Bosch Wall hood

*3274

PKE652CA1EB Bosch Electric hob, autarkic

*3307

D64ABC0N0BB Neff Wall hood

*3275

EX879FVC1EB Siemens Induction hob, autarkic

*3308

D49PU54X0BB Neff Slimline cooker hood

*3276

T27CS59S0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic

*3309

DUL63CC50BB Bosch Built-under cooker hood

*3277
*3278

T27CS59S0-B Neff Gas hob, autarkic
PUE611BF1BB Bosch Induction hob, autarkic

*3310

I79MT64N1BB Neff Island chimney hood

*3311

D5655X0GB-B Neff Canopy hood

*3279

CI36BP01--B Siemens Built-in refrigerator combi
530 l

*3312

DEM63AC00BB Bosch Cooker Hood

*3313

DHE635BGB Bosch cooker hood

*3280

CI36BP01--B Siemens Built-in refrigerator combi
530 l

*3314

DHE635BGB Bosch cooker hood

*3315

D57MH56N0BB Neff Canopy hood

*3281

CI36BP01--B Siemens Built-in refrigerator combi
530 l

*3316

DLN53AA70BB Bosch Canopy hood

*3282

CI36BP01--B Siemens Built-in refrigerator combi
530 l

*3317

LZ55750---B Siemens Recirculating kit

*3318

LZ55750---B Siemens Recirculating kit

*3283

KGN34NW3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridgefreezer

*3319

DHZ5275---B Bosch Recirculating kit

*3320

DHZ5275---B Bosch Recirculating kit

*3284

KGN33NL3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer*3321

Upright Dyson lightball origin vacuum

*3285

KI86NVF30GB Siemens Integrated fridge/freezer *3322

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum

*3286

KIS86AF30GB Bosch Built-in fridge-freezer
combination

3323

3166 Upright Dyson DC41 vacuum

3324

3167 Upright Dyson DC41 vacuum

*3287

KIS87AF30GB Bosch Built-in fridge-freezer
combination

3325

Large brown fabric suitcase

*3288

KS36VVI3VGB Siemens Free-standing refrigerator

*3326

Large hard American Tourist suitcase

*3289

KI87VVF30GB Siemens Built-in fridge-freezer
combination

*3327

Large hard American Tourist suitcase

*3328

Large hard shell Ricardo suitcase

*3290

KGN39VL3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer*3329
KGN34NL3AGB Bosch Free-standing fridge-freezer*3330
*3331
KGN39VW35GB Bosch Free-standing fridge-

Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase

freezer

*3332

Large black fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3293

KIS86AF30GB Bosch Built-in fridge-freezer
combination

*3333

Mini black fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3334

Mini hard shelled Samsonite suitcase

*3294

KGN39VW35GB Bosch Free-standing fridgefreezer

*3335

Mini black fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3336

Mini hard shell Ricardo suitcase plus 1 other

*3291
*3292
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Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase
Large fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3337

Boxed Samsonite backpack

3380

3221 Mixed bag of decorative items, wrapping
paper etc

3338

5 roller duffel suitcases

3339

3202 Boxed high sierra roller duffel suitcase

*3381

Qty of optisense pillows etc

*3340

Wall mounted key box

3382

3 boxes containing mixed clothing

*3341

Shelf containing various table lamps

3383

Bag of dog toys

3342

Bag of toys, storage Lego head etc

*3384

Dog bed

3343

Bag of clothes including Pringle, Hollister etc

3385

3 Tonka trucks

3344

Bag of soft toys

3386

large bag of mixed items

3345

Dog toy, spot on solution for dogs etc

*3387

Samsonite backpack

3346

Bag of assorted bags

*3388

3 over touch light desk lamps

Neck massager

*3389

5 mixed style table lamps

3348

2 boxes of 48 pack mini kit kats

*3390

Table lamp plus a floor lamp

3349

3 boxes of 48 pack mini kit kats

3391

2 magic sets

3350

3 boxes of 48 pack mini kit kats

*3392

Small plush bear

3351

3 boxes of 48 pack mini kit kats

3393

Bag containing qty of Hotties little hand warmers

3352

2 36 twin packs of digestive biscuits

*3394

Arch LED floor lamp

3353

3 36 twin packs of digestive biscuits

*3395

Floor lamp

3354

3 36 twin packs of digestive biscuits

3396

3261 Qty of fabric note boards

3355

3 36 twin packs of digestive biscuits

*3397

Justice League remote control bat mobile

*3347

4 micro scalectrix Armageddon rampage set

3357

Box containing small glass carafe, and decorative *3398
household items
*3399
3745 Small bag of mixed hats etc
*3400

3358

bag containing spot on solution for dogs

*3401

Kidcraft Disney under the sea mansion

3359

3783 Bag containing pair of Levi Original jeans

*3402

Sylvanian Families gift set

3360

3780 Bag containing New Balance t-shirts, Adidas *3403
t-shirts etc

X Cam quad copter, Nerf gun, police car and Lego
Ninja clock

3361

Bag containing mixed handbags, small purses etc *3404

3362

3659 Bag containing ladies pink high heeled
shoes

Incredibles 2 family pack toy set, 2 Lego City
advent calendars and 2 model cars

*3405

Mickey Mouse 4 in 1 fire engine ride on car

3363

Kirkland king duvet set

*3406

Playdough kitchen creations set

3364

Boxed pair of Whizz Wear safety boots size 9

*3407

3365

Boxed pair of Whizz Wear safety boots size 12

Large lot containing Fisher Price puppy, scented
pens, slime lab, etc

3366

Boxed pair of Whizz Wear safety boots size 11

*3408

2 V Tech toy sets

3367

Boxed pair of Whizz Wear safety boots size 11

3368

Boxed pair of Whizz Wear safety boots size 12

3409
3410

Box containing various coloured hoodies
Box containing various coloured hoodies

3369

Bag of spot on solution for large dogs

3411

Box containing various coloured hoodies

3370

Bag of infant shoes

3412

Box containing various coloured hoodies

Bag of mixed cosmetics

3413

Box containing various coloured hoodies

Bag of infant shoes

3414

Box containing various coloured hoodies

*3373

Large bag of mixed cosmetics

*3415

White Porsche ride on electric car

*3374

Backpack

3416

3375

2 eco bins

3352 Bag containing Mitre footballs and Wilson
basket ball

3376

2 cream hanging companion sets

*3417

Bag containing mixed Mitre footballs

3377

Large plastic dog bed containing leads, toys,
bowls etc

*3418

Bag containing mixed Mitre footballs

*3419

Bag containing mixed Mitre footballs

3378

Bag containing mixed children's shoes

*3420

Bag containing mixed Mitre footballs

3379

Bag containing mixed children's shoes

*3421

2 Mitre footballs and 2 Wilson footballs

*3356

*3371
3372
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Polar express train set
Body water board

*3422

Kid Craft ultimate snack stand plus 1 unboxed

3464

Four pairs of girls Clarks boots

*3423

Neff go kart

3465

Boxed pairs of Kirkland tall Shearling boots

*3424

Push along smart trike

3466

Bag of fancy dress outfits

3425

3306 Toytopia wooden train set

*3467

3426

3307 Toytopia wooden train set

Bag containing mixed stationery to inc. post-its,
scented pens, etc

3427

3308 Toytopia wooden train set

3468

Large bag of mixed bottles, stationery, etc

3428

3309 Toytopia wooden train set

*3469

Kirkland photo paper and photo frames

3429

3010 Toytopia wooden train set

3470

3556 Exercise mat and some disposable gloves

3430

3311 Toytopia wooden train set

*3471

Three tier shoe rack

3431

3317 Disney Pixar 3 in 1 battery go racer ride on
car

*3472

Boxed Fabre ware platinum knife block and knife
set

3432

Large sit on unicorn

*3473

3433

3347 Ride on Mickey Mouse fire engine

Boxed Fabre ware platinum knife block and knife
set

3434
3435
*3436
3437

*3474
3334 Tray containing a qty of Top Trumps trading
*3475
cards
*3476
Three Dora deco lights
Large Disney Cars race track
3294 Play Island kitchen

*3438

Kid Craft play mansion with some parts

*3439

Kid Craft race track (parts)

3440

Three pairs of snow boots

3441

3442

Wahl power clipper hair cutting kit
Royal Doulton decanter set plus a waterford vase
Three V Tech kids zoom smart watches

*3477

Two Game of Thrones 4D puzzles plus a Trivial
Pursuit game

3478

thunder Tracks toy

3479

Disney Princess ultimate princess collection book

3480

Gourmet set of knives

*3481
3737, 3738, 3757 Ariana Grande jumper plus a
Zoltan quarter zip jacket and 2 mixed style ladies *3482
dresses
*3483
Zara man full zipped grey fleece jumper

Bolle snowboard/ski helmet
Fabreware platinum knife block and knife set
V Tech kids zoom smart camera and 2 Kids zoom
smart watches

*3443

Two small bins

3484

Pair of white and black ice skating boots

*3444

Qty of boxed and unboxed eco living bins

3485

Five choice digital blood pressure monitors

3520 Child's small artists board

*3486

Boxed water flosser

*3446

Two boxed Kensington clocks

3487

spare

*3447

Two wall clocks

3488

spare

*3448

Large male mannequin

3489

spare

*3449

Large male mannequin

3490

spare

*3450

Large male mannequin

*3498

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3451

Large male mannequin

*3499

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

3452

3626 Two boxed pairs of trainers

*3500

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

3453

3533 Pair of ladies Anna Klein sport black high
heel shoes

*3501

Jo Malone, London: English Pear & Freesia
cologne 100ml

3454

3537 First scope 76 telescope

*3502

3455

3629 Pair of Marco Tozzy shoes

Jo Malone, London: Oud & Bergamot Cologne
intense 100ml

*3503

Paul Smith: Rose eau de parfum 50ml & Extreme
after shave 100ml

3445

*3456

Crocodile effect storage box

3457

Bag containing 7 pairs of boys Starit shoes

*3504

Mont Blanc Presence eau de toilette 75ml

3458

Three boxed pairs of children's shoes

*3505

3459

3723 Bag of mixed misc.

2 x Jean Paul Gaulier eau de toilette 'Ultra Male'
75ml & 125ml

3460

Eight pairs of infant Starfrit shoes

*3506

3461

Bag containing 7 pairs of Clarks infants shoes

3462

Eight pairs of Clarks infant shoes

3 x Jean Paul Gaultier eau de toilette 'Le Beau
Male' 75ml, Fricheau Intense 75ml & Le Male
75ml

3463

Twelve pairs of Clarks school shoes

*3507

2 x Lancome, eau de parfum: La Vie Est Belle
50ml & 30ml
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*3508

Calvin Klein, eau de toilette for men, Escape 50ml *3540
& Truth 100ml

*3509

Calvin Klein eau de parfum, Eternity 100ml &
Euphoria 30ml

*3541

Charlotte Tilbury, eau de parfum, Scent of a
Dream 100ml

Hugo Boss: Ma Vie pour femme eau de parfum
30ml & XX Woman eau de toilette 100ml

*3542

Dior: Addict eau de parfum 30ml

*3510

Hugo Boss: Man eau de toilette 125ml, Bottled
Night eau de toilette 100ml & Hacktan eau de
toilette 100ml

*3511

Charlotte Tilbury, eau de parfum, Scent of a
Dream 30ml

*3543

Dior: Miss Dior Blooming Bouquet eau de toilette
100ml

*3512

Nina Ricci: Les Belles eau de toilette 80ml &
Premier Jour eau de parfum 50ml

*3544

Dior: Hypnotic Poison eau de toilette 100ml

*3545

*3513

Marc Jacobs: Daisy Love eau de toilette 50ml

Carthusia Profumi di Capri Caprissimo eau de
parfum 50ml

*3514

The Savile Row eau de toilette 100ml &
Abercrombie & Fitch, Fierce cologne 100ml

*3546

DKNY: Delicious Night eau de parfum 100ml &
Woman Ltd Ed. eau de toilette 50ml

*3515

Michael Kors, Turquoise eau de parfum 100ml

*3547

*3516

Yves Saint Laurent, eau de parfum 2 x Black
Opium 90ml & 30ml & Floral Shock 30ml

DKNY: Men eau de toilette 100ml & Donna Karan
'Fuel for Men' eau de toilette 100ml

*3548

Emporio Armani eau de parfum Diamonds 50ml &
Diamonds Violet 50ml together with Stronger With
You eau de toilette 50ml

*3549

Cerruti 1881 eau de toilette 100ml, Diesel eau de
toilette 50ml & Lacoste L.12.12 Pour Elle eau de
toilette 50ml

*3517

Yves Saint Laurent eau de toilette Rive Gauche
100ml & Opium Pour Homme 100ml

*3518

Creed Aventus Splash, 500ml

*3519

2 x Jimmy Choo eau de parfum 40ml

*3520

Jimmy Choo eau de toilette 100ml

*3550

Burberry: Her eau de parfum 100ml

*3521

Jimmy Choo, Fever eau de parfum 100ml

*3551

Burberry: Sport for Women eau de toilette 50ml

*3522

Jimmy Choo, Blossom eau de parfum 60ml

*3552

*3523

Issey Miyake: L'eau D'Issey pour homme 75ml &
2 x L'eau D'Issey Intense pour homme 125ml

Narciso Rodriguez: For Him eau de toilette 100ml
& Narciso eau de parfum 30ml

*3553

*3524

Tommy Now eau de toilette 100ml, 2 x Tommy
Now Girl eau de toilette 100ml & Tommy Hilfiger
eau de toilette 100ml

Chloe Love eau de parfum 75ml, Molton Brown
Rosa Absolute eau de toilette 50ml & Molton
Brown Tobacco Absolute eau de toilette 50ml

*3554

Thameen, London: Riviere eau de parfum 50ml

*3525

Ted Baker: Cu eau de toilette 100ml & 2 x Little
Petal body sprays 50ml

*3555

Versace Pour Homme eau de toilette 200ml

*3526

Valentina eau de parfum 80ml (tester)

*3556

The Merchant of Venice: Suave Petals eau de
parfum 100ml

*3527

Judith Williams: Judith's Secrets eau de parfum
100ml

*3557

Hollister: California Wave eau de parfum 100ml &
So Cal Sport eau de cologne 50ml

*3528

Yardley: 2 x Urbane Gentleman eau de parfum
100ml, Flora Jade eau de toilette 50ml & English
Daisy eau de toilette 50ml

*3558

2 x Dolce & Gabbana: The Only One eau de
parfum 50ml & 30ml

*3529

2 x Vivienne Westwood 'Bourdoir' eau de parfum
50ml & Naughty Alice eau de parfum 75ml

*3559

Hermes Terre 100ml & Hermes eau des Merveilles
50ml

*3530

Gucci Bamboo eau de parfum 50ml

*3560

*3531

Gucci Bamboo eau de toilette 50ml

*3532

Gucci Guilty Intense eau de parfum 30ml

Paco Rabanne: 1 Million 100ml & 1 Million Lucky
100ml eau de toilettes, Lady Million 50ml & Lady
Million Prive 30nl eau de parfums and 1 Millon
deodorant spray

*3533

Jasper Conran, 'Man' eau de toilette 40ml &
Shower Gel 100ml and 'Woman' eau de parfum
30ml & Shower Gel 100ml

*3561

Lubin: Akkad eau de parfum 100ml

*3562

Chanel: 2 x No 5 L'eau 100ml (sample/tester
bottles)

*3534

3 x Zara Vibrant Leather eau de parfum 120ml

*3563

Chanel: 2 x No 5 eau premiere sprays 35ml

*3535

3 x Zara Vibrant Leather eau de parfum 120ml

*3564

Chanel: Allure Homme Sport eau de toilette 100ml

*3536
*3537

4 x Federico Mahora 'Pure' & 'Intense' parfum 50ml*3565
*3566
3 x Hugo Boss 'Boss Bottled' 100ml

*3538

Hugo Boss: The Scent eau de toilette 200ml

*3539

Hugo Boss: Boss Orange Woman eau de toilette
*3568
50ml & Boss Orange Man eau de toilette 100ml
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Chanel: Chance eau de parfum 50ml
Hermes: Eau Des Merveilles eau de toilette 50ml
Clinique: Aromatics In White 100ml & Aromatics
In Black 100ml eau de parfums
Ariana Grande: 3 x Moon Light eau de parfum

50ml

*3601

Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse, colour sprays etc

*3569

3 x Atelier Cologne 100ml

*3570

Mugler Alien eau de parfum 60ml

*3602

Selection of Glade & Air Wick air fresheners

*3571

Penhaligan's Opus 1870 eau de toilette 100ml

*3603

Large bag of Crazy and Silly string

*3572

Floret Flowers in a Bottle eau de parfum 60ml

*3604

*3573

Bourjois Evening in Paris eau de parfum 50ml

Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

*3574

Versace Eros Pour Homme eau de parfum 100ml

*3605

*3575

Olivia Giacobetti En Passant parfum 100ml

Large bag containing Scotch Guard, Spray starch,
Odor-Eater sprays, Stain remover, shoe cleaner
etc

*3576

Olfactory Libraury Series 1 Leaves Calamus eau
de toilette 50ml

*3606

Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances, moisturising cream, foaming soap etc

*3577

2 x Behnaz Pure Neroli 100ml & Pure Rose 50ml *3607
natural hair & body fragrances
*3608
Kilian scented shield ring
Woods of Windsor eau de toilette: Pomegranate & *3609
Hibiscus and White Jasmine 100ml

*3578
*3579

Selection of shaving & shower gels
Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse etc
2 Crazy string shooters, Where's Wally deodorant
pack, The Stable box and selection of hair colour
sprays

*3580

Elie Saab Le Parfum gift box set

*3581

Shay & Blue Scarlet Lily spray fragrance 100ml

*3582

Philosopy Pure Grace Nude Rose eau de toilette
*3611
60ml

*3583

Selection of 11 fragrances including Guerlain,
Yardley, Pascal Morabito, Korres etc

*3612

Selection of self tanning products, thermal water,
shaving gel, piercing aftercare etc

*3584

Jo Malone, London: Pomegranate Noir Cologne
100ml

*3613

*3585

Jo Malone, London: English Pear & Freesia
cologne 100ml

Large bag containing foot sprays & deodorants,
Scotchguard, Shoe cleaner, waterproof products,
Wartner etc

*3614

*3586

Jo Malone, London: English Pear & Freesia
cologne 100ml

Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse etc

*3587

Jo Malone, London: White Moss & Snowdrop
cologne 100ml

*3615

Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

*3616

Selection of shaving gels

*3588

Jo Malone, London: White Moss & Snowdrop
cologne 100ml

*3617

Bag containing Deep heat & freeze sprays, Shoe
stretcher sprays, shoe care etc

*3589

Jo Malone, London: Pomegranate Noir cologne
100ml

*3618

Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse etc

*3590

Jo Malone, London: Orange Blossom cologne
30ml & Orange Bitters cologne 30ml

*3619

Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

*3591

Selection of Jo Malone, London sample colognes
*3620
in various fragrances
*3621
Acque Di Parma Vaniglia eau de cologne 100ml

*3592

*3610

*3593

Acque Di Parma Blu Mediterraneo eau de toilette
*3622
3 x 30ml gift box set

*3594

Issey Miyake L'eau Dissey pour homme eau de
toilette 125ml

*3595

Issey Miyake Nuit D'Issey eau de toilette 75ml

*3596

Issey Miyake L'eau D'Issey eau de toilette 100ml

*3597
*3598
*3599
*3600

*3623

*3624
Issey Miyake: L'eau D'Issey eau de toilette 50ml &
L'eau D'Issey Pure au de parfum 10ml
*3625
Quintessence De Parfum D'Elmar Elixir d' Amour
50ml
*3626
4 x Verset 'Ocean' eau de parfum 100ml
Vera Wang: 2 x Princess 100ml & 30ml and Vera
*3627
Want for Men eau de toilette 100ml
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Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse etc
Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

Quantity of Jungle Formula insect repellant sprays
Quantity of Regaine and other hair treatment, Dry
Shampoo, mousse etc
Bag containing daily moisturiser, shaving gel,
fabric & shoe waterproof, foot deodorants,
chapped skin cream, Wart & Verruca treatment etc
10 Lynx "Africa" body spray and body wash gift
sets
11 Lynx 'Attract for Her' body spray and body
wash gift sets
10 Lynx body wash and body spray gift sets
including Unity, Dark Temptation & The Golden
Year
5 Lynx 'The complete 12 day grooming countdown
kits' and 2 Lynx gift box body spray sets
6 L'Oreal Men Expert shower & deodorant gift sets

*3628
*3629

*3630

*3631

*3632

11 shower & deodorant gift sets including Adidas,
Super Dry, FCUK & David Beckham
*3651
Joules wonderful weekend bag and toiletries and
Baylis & Harding Sport Men's rucksack and
*3652
toiletries

& 2 Kirkland Minoxidil hair treatment

Joules wonderful weekend bag and toiletries and *3653
Baylis & Harding Sport Men's rucksack and
toiletries
*3654
Joules wonderful weekend bag and toiletries and
Baylis & Harding Sport Men's rucksack and
*3655
toiletries

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

Joules 'On the Moooove' weekend backback
containing hair & body wash and body spray

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

*3658

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

*3659
15 boxed and wash bag gift sets including Marilyn,
Baylis & Harding, Moroccanoil, Lynx, The Perfume
*3660
Society etc

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

3 x Dr. Hauschka Radiant Rose cleanse, tone &
moisture gift sets

*3635

15 boxed and wash bag toiletry gift sets including
Moulton Brown, Harmony, Next etc

*3637

5 boxed hair product gift sets including Oribe,
Tresemme & IGK

*3638

Jack Wills mittens gift set, Jack Wills Little Bloom
toiletry gift set & Lush.Com gift boxed toiletry set *3662

*3639

4 Nivea Get Fresh & Smooth face & body gift care
*3663
set & 3 Nivea Looking Smooth shaving kits

*3642

*3643

*3644
*3645
*3646

*3647
*3648
*3649

*3650

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

*3657

*3634

*3641

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

2 Jack Wills bathing gift sets

*3640

Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar

*3656

*3633

*3636

Bag containing anti perspirant, deodorants, hair
spray, mousse, root touch ups etc

*3661

Space NK Apothecary London, box of 12
*3664
Christmas cosmetics filled crackers and Bobbi
Brown House of Luxe 12 piece lip stick & liquid lip *3665
colour set
*3666
Saffron Fragrances For Him Advent Calendar,
*3667
Essie cosmetic advent Calendar and Clinique
*3668
cosmetic advent calendar
Selection of cosmetic and nail polish gift sets
including NARS, Lavender Violets, Technic, No. 7 *3669
etc
Liz Earle Naturally Active body wash & cream gift *3670
box set and Estee Lauder gift box parfum & body
lotion set
Laura Mercier loose setting powders and makeup *3671
brush set
*3672
The Ritual of Ayurveda bath of body gift box set
Cosmopolitan eau de parfum 50ml & body lotion
150ml box set and 2 Zara Night Pour Homme II &
*3673
III eau de parfume sets
Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
*3674
hair sprays, mousse etc
Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

*3675

*3676
Large bag containing shaving gel, self tanning
products, Hydro foam masks, deep heat & freeze
sprays, foot deodorants, Wart & Verruca products
etc
*3677
4 packs of Regaine Hereditary hair loss treatment
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Look Fantastic 25 Day drawer cosmetic filled
Christmas beauty Advent Calendar
Elle Magazine Limited Edition 24 Day Christmas
cosmetic filled Advent Calendar
Christian Louboutin 4 nail polish & mirror gift box
set
Christian Louboutin 4 nail polish & mirror gift box
set
Essie Nail Advent Calendar
Essie Nail Advent Calendar
Jo Malone, 5 x 9ml Cologne Intense Collection
Tom Ford eau de parfum gift boxed
Elie Saab Le Parfum gift box set: 50ml parfum,
75ml shower cream & 75ml body lotion
Chloe eau de parfum gift box set: 50ml parfum &
100ml body lotion
Red Winter Beauty Edit 14 item beauty gift box
set comprising muscle gel, hair fragrance,
mascara, nail polish etc
Davidoff Woman 'Cool Water' gift box set: 50ml
eau de toilette & 75ml body lotion
Dunhill, London, Desire blue gift box set:195ml
body spray, 90ml shower gel & 100ml eau de
toilette
Ari by Ariana Grande gift box set: 30ml eau de
parfum & 100ml body lotion
20 gift box men's & women's shower & deodorant
sets including Lynx, L'Oreal, FCUK & Dove
Selection of 4 cosmetic Advent calendars
Champneys Health Spa gym holdall containing
hair & body wash, deodorant, face wash & body
scrub
Bag containing 10 gift boxed nail, hair product,
soap & bath bombs sets

*3678

*3679
*3680
*3681
*3682

Bag containing 10 toiletry & cosmetics gift boxed
& wash bag sets including Barry M, Lancome,
Jack Wills, Ted Baker etc

*3706

The Ritual of Sakura body wash gift box set

*3707

2 x Rituals of Sakura shaving & wash sets

*3708
Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
*3709
hair sprays, mousse etc
*3710
Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body

Oribe dry styling gift box collection

fragrances etc

Oribe dry styling gift box collection

*3711

Bag containing deodorants, antiperspirant, shaving*3712
foam / gel, heat & freeze sprays etc
*3713
Bag containing Regaine & Minoxidil hair
treatments, Warts treatment, shoe & foot
*3714
deodorants, heat sprays etc

Oribe dry styling gift box collection
Oribe dry styling gift box collection
Oribe dry styling gift box set
Heathcote & Ivory Salsa Silks Divine hand & body
lotion gift box collection
Lauria Mercier Luxe Indulgences body creme
collection & hand & body creme collection sets

*3683

Bag containing Crazy String shooters and crazy
string sprays

*3684

7 Adidas boxed wash sets: Pure Game,
Champions Ed & Ice Dive together with 3 David
Beckham boxed wash sets: Instinct & Homme

*3685

12 gift boxed deodorant & wash sets including Ted
Baker, Jack Wills, L'Oreal, Autograph etc

*3686

12 Lynx wash & deodorant gift sets

*3687

15 deodorant & wash sets including Impulse, Ted *3719
Baker, Yardley, Bloom, Royal Jelly etc

Bag containing 14 various nail, makeup, self
tanning kits including OPI, Huda, Laroc etc

*3688

19 deodorant & wash gift sets including DKYN,
Benefit, The Body Shop, Impulse, Dove etc

*3720

Large bag of hair products including dry shampoo,
hair sprays, mousse etc

*3689

Jack Wills beauty advent calendar

*3721

*3690

Jack Wills beauty advent calendar

Large bag of antiperspirants, deodorants, body
fragrances etc

*3691

Jack Wills beauty advent calendar

*3722

*3692

3 x No. 7 Beauty Advent Calendars 2018

Large bag containing deodorants, anti perspirants,
shaving gel, Odor-eaters, Regaine etc

*3693

*3723
Space NK Apothecary beauty product set of 12
crackers, Amazon Advent beauty product calendar
and 24 Days of Beauty advent calendar
2 x Sleek Makeup Can't Wait Another Day Advent *3724
Calendars
*3725
John Lewis Beauty Advent Calender

*3694
*3695
*3696

Laura Mercier Blush colour 11 piece infusion gift
box set

*3697

Lauria Mercier Luxe Indulgences Ambre Vanille
Luxe body collection gift box set

*3698
*3699

*3715

Lauria Mercier Luxe Indulgences body creme
collection & hand & body creme collection sets

*3716

Decleor: Jingle Lift & Firm gift box set & Visage
Aroma firmness discovery kit

*3717

6 gift box beauty sets including Versace, Molton
Brown, DKNY etc

*3718

4 x My Glam Box beauty sets including
moisturizer, Cleanser, eyelashes etc

Large bag of anti aging creams, face masks, bath
bombs, deodorant, nail care products, sanitary
ware, toothbrushes etc
Large bag of shampoo, conditioner, shower &
body wash etc
Large bag of anti aging creams, face masks, bath
bombs, deodorant, nail care products, sanitary
ware, toothbrushes etc

*3726

Bag containing Lubido intimate lubricants

*3727

Lauria Mercier Translucent loose setting powder
gift box set

Large bag of shampoo, conditioner, shower &
body wash etc

*3728

Lauria Mercier Translucent loose setting powder
gift box set

Large bag containing makeup brushes & bags,
face, body & hand creams etc

*3729

*3700

Tiffany & Co gift box set: 75ml & 5ml eau de
parfum & 100ml body lotion

Bag containing selection of cosmetics including
eyeshadow, lip stick, mascara, foundation etc

*3730

*3701

Mac Powder Kiss 16 piece lipstick gift set

Large bag of beauty products including Scholl
pedi, hair dresser scissors, hair dye, toothbrush
heads, hair & nail accessories etc

*3702

L'Occitane En Provence beauty calendar of dreams*3731

*3703

Elizabeth Taylor White Diamonds gift set: 100ml &
10ml eau de toilette, 100ml body lotion & 100ml
body wash
*3732
2 x Diesel Loverdose gift box sets: 30ml eau de
parfum & 30ml natural spray
*3733

*3704
*3705

Rituals The Ritual of Sakura renewing collection
gift set
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Large bag of beauty products including manicure
set, razors, replacement toothbrush heads, hair &
feet products, soap, toothpaste etc
Bag containing wigs, hair extensions, makeup and
hair brushes etc
Large bag of toiletries including shampoo,
conditioner, beard care, hand and body creams,
shower gel etc

*3734

Quantity of Bioeffect EGF age defying serum &
exfoliator wash bag kits, Glam Glow face cream
kit and quantity of empty wash/makeup bags

90ml & Dark Blue Man eau de toilette 75ml
*3760

Hugo Boss: Just Different eau de toilette 125ml &
Man eau de toilette 200ml

*3761

Hugo Boss eau de toilette: Orange Man 100ml &
Selection 90ml, Bottled 30ml and Bottled Tonic
30ml

*3735

Bag containing selection of cosmetics including
eye shadow, lip stick, mascara, foundation etc
and Philips Sonicare 2 series toothbrush

*3736

Large bag of beauty products including wax,
*3762
serum, muscle soak, bath bombs, beard care, eye
lashes, replacement toothbrush heads etc
*3763
Bag containing Scholl pedis, Gillette razors, LED
touch lamp, printable nail stickers, toothbrushes
*3764
and beauty products

*3737

*3738

Large bag containing wigs, hair extensions, hair &
*3765
makeup brushes etc

*3739

Large bag of toiletries including shampoo,
conditioner, shower gel, cleansing foam, day and *3766
night creams, hand and body creams etc
*3767
Large bag containing Electric nail polisher,
Soniclean toothbrush, wet wipes, false nails &
eyelashes, quantity of makeup bags etc
*3768
Large bag of wigs, hair extensions, makeup & hair
brushes, combs and toiletries
*3769
Bag containing selection of cosmetics including
eye shadow, lip stick, mascara, foundation etc
*3770
9 Sexxy-Shoo eau de parfum gift box sets and 10 *3771
bottles of Crush & Kiss eau de parfum by Rihanna

*3740

*3741
*3742
*3743
*3744

*3745
*3746

*3747

*3748
*3749

*3751
*3752
*3753
*3754

Lacoste eau de toilette : Magnetic 175ml & Pour
Elle Sparkling 90ml
Calvin Klein eau de parfum: 2 x Eternity Moment
100ml & 50ml
Calvin Klein: CKin2U eau de toilette 100ml &
Obsession Night eau de parfum 100ml
Hugo Boss eau de parfum: Beauty 100ml &
Eternity 30ml
Marc Jacobs eau de toilette: 2 x Daisy 50ml &
20ml
Marc Jacobs eau de toilette: Daisy Love 100ml &
Daisy Dream 30ml
Tommy Hilfiger eau de toilette : Tommy Girl 100ml
& Tommy Now Girl 100ml
Chloe eau de parfum 50ml
Jordan Belfort The Art of Attraction, Phenomenal
Ltd Ed. 100ml

Selection of 30 eau de parfum & toilette including *3772
Katy Perry, One Direction, Stacy Solomon,
Adidas, Britney Spears, David Beckham etc
*3773
Selection of 10 Arabian eau de parfum sprays

Jordan Belfort The Art of Attraction, Phenomenal
Ltd Ed. 100ml

Approx 35 bottles of tester / used / missing top
*3774
perfumes, after shave etc including Jimmy Choo,
Prada, Armani, Marc Jacobs, etc
*3775
Approx 35 bottles of tester / used / missing tops
of perfumes and fragrances including Prada, Hugo
*3776
Boss, Versace etc

Escentric Molecules Escentric 04 eau de toilette
100ml

Bag containing quantity of mixed fragrance tester /
*3777
samples
Approx 30 mixed fragrances including Avon, River *3778
*3779

Island, Yardley, Beyonce etc
*3750

Viktor & Rolf eau de parfum: 2 x Flower bomb
100ml & 50ml

Issey Miyake eau de parfum: Pleats Please 100ml
& L'eau D'Issey Pure 30ml

Gucci: Sport Pour Homme eau de toilette 50ml &
Guilty Absolute aftershave lotion 90ml
Yes Saint Laurent eau de parfum: 2 x Black
Opium 50ml & 30ml
Dior J'adore eau de parfum 30ml
Dior Sauvage eau de toilette 100ml
Dior Hypnotic Poison eau de toilette 30ml

Approx 30 mixed fragrances including M&S, Body *3780
Shop, Britney Spears etc
*3781
Jean Paul Gaultier: Scandal eau de parfum 80ml

Hugo Boss Bottled Night 100ml

Jean Paul Gaultier: Scandal eau de parfum 80ml *3782
Jean Paul Gaultier: 'Le Male' eau de toilette 75ml *3783

Molton Brown Rogart scent 50ml

4 x Jean Paul Gaultier 'Classique' 100ml, 50ml,
30ml & 20ml

Sarah Jessica Parker Lovely eau de parfum 100ml
& DKNY Be Delicious eau de parfum 30ml
Elizabeth Arden eau de parfum: Arden Beauty
100ml & My Fifth Avenue 100ml

*3784

Jimmy Choo Flash eau de parfum 60ml & Clinique
Happy perfume spray 30ml

*3785

Van Cleef & Arpels Gardenia Petale eau de
parfum 75ml & Cerruti 1881 eau de toilette 100ml

*3755

Hugo Boss: 2 x Bottled 100ml

*3756

Hugo Boss: Bottled Unlimited eau de toilette
100ml & Bottled Night eau de toilette 100ml

*3757

Hugo Boss Bottled United eau de toilette 200ml

*3786

Givenchy Ange ou Demon eau de parfum 50ml

*3758

Hugo Boss: The Scent eau de toilette 100ml &
The Scent for her eau de parfum 100ml

*3787

Amouage Blossom Love eau de parfum 100ml

*3788

Charlotte Tilbury Scent of a Dream eau de parfum
30ml

*3759

Hugo Boss: Deep Red Woman eau de parfum
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*3789

5 x Smith & Sinclair Lick Your Scent in various
fragrances

*3790

Versace Dylan Blue au de parfum 100ml &
Versace Pour Homme eau de toilette 200ml

*3791

Amouage Reflection eau de parfum 100ml

*3792

Jasper Conran Naked eau de toilette 100ml &
Abercrombie & Fitch Man eau de toilette 100ml

*3793

Chanel Bleu eau de parfum 300ml

*3794

4 x Chanel No. 5 100ml (tester bottles)

*3795

Chanel Homme Sport eau de toilette 50ml

*3796

Chanel Gabrielle eau de parfum 50ml & Coco eau
de parfum 35ml
*3828
Chanel No. 5 eau premiere 35ml & Coco
Mademoiselle 100ml
*3829

*3797

100ml
*3821

Kiehl's Original Musk Blend No. 1 50ml

*3822

Zadig & Voltaire This is Him! eau de toilette 100ml

*3823

L'Occitane Terre De Lumiere eau de parfum 50ml

*3824

2 x Bentley Intense For Men eau de parfum 100ml

*3825

Club de Nuit Intense for men eau de toilette 105ml

*3826

Oscan De La Renta Esprit D'Oscar eau de parfum
100ml

*3827

Rochas Byzance eau de toilette 100ml, S.T.
Dupont Essence Pure eau de toilette 100ml &
Bvlgari Petits et Mamans eau de toilette 100ml
Approx 35 mixed fragrances including Beyonce,
Davidoff, Celine Dion, Frederico Mahora etc
Approx 40 mixed fragrances including Victoria
Beckham, Beyonce, Topman, Avon, Body Shop
etc

*3798

Ted Baker eau de toilette: 2 x Skinwear 100ml &
Body Spray 150ml

*3799

Lalique eau de parfum 2 x Perles De Lalique
100ml & Encre Noire eau de toilette 100ml

*3830

Approx 45 mixed fragrances including Body Shop,
Disney, Avon, Next etc

*3800

Carolina Herrera 212 Men NYC eau de toilette
100ml & FCUK Connect eau de toilette 100ml

*3831

*3801

Gucci Bloom acqua de Fiori eau de toilette 50ml

Approx 50 unboxed fragrances of sample/testers,
part used, missing caps etc including Jo Malone,
Dior, Calvin Klein, Elli Saab, D&G, Boss etc

*3802

Jean Paul Gaultier Classique eau de toilette 30ml *3832
& Le Beau Male eau de toilette 75ml

Approx 50 unboxed fragrances of sample/testers,
part used, missing caps etc including Dior, Calvin
Klein, Armani, Versace, D&G, Boss etc

*3803

Versace Man eau de toilette 200ml

*3804

Shay & Blue Amber Rose 30 ml

*3805

*3807

Lancome La Vie Est Belle eau de parfum 50ml &
Teint Idole Ultra 24hrSPF15 cream 30ml
*3834
Armani 2 x Code eau de toilette 200ml & 30ml
*3835
Giorgio Armani Si eau de parfum 100ml

*3808

Giorgio Armani Sport Code eau de toilette 75ml

3 Lynx Premium Collection body spray & body
wash sets & 3 Lynx 'Let the Countdown begin box
sets

*3809

Emporio Armani Diamonds for Men eau de toilette *3836
75ml

20 Gift box toiletry gift sets including Dove,
Impulse, David Beckham & Nivea

*3810

Lanvin eau de parfum: Jeanne 100ml & Eclat
D'Arpege 100ml

*3837

Selection of 20 gift toiletry sets including Yardley,
Soap & Glory, FCUK, Lynx, Britney Spears etc

*3811

Vercaga Brillian Cristal eau de parfum 100ml &
Knowing eau de parfum 30ml

*3838

Selection of 7 Ted Baker toiletry & cosmetic gift
box sets

*3812

Just Cavalli Blue eau de toilette 60ml & Caroline
Herrera 212 60ml

*3839

*3813

Paco Rabanne Pure XS Night eau de parfum
100ml

Selection of 17 cosmetic, toiletry & nail polish gift
sets including TRESemme, Bloom, Barry M,
Champneys etc

*3840

*3814

Paco Rabanne eau de toilette 100ml

Selection of 13 fragrance, cosmetic & nail polish
gift sets including Zara, Elemis, OPI, Barry M etc

*3815

Paco Rabanne XS pour homme aftershave lotion *3841
100ml

4 cosmetic advent calendars including M&S,
Nivea, W7 etc

*3816

Guerlain Elixir Charnel eau de parfum 75ml

*3842

*3817

Ralph Lauren eau de toilette: Polo 118ml & Polo
Black 75ml

2 Revolution Lip advent calendars and 1 Revolution
cosmetic advent calendar

*3843

Selection of 8 fragrance, cosmetic & soap gift sets
including Versace, Dior, Chanel, Doll 10 & Clarity

*3806

*3818
*3819
*3820

*3833

Muglar eau de toilette : Angel 100ml & Alien Man
100ml
*3844
Atkinsons Oud Save The King eau de parfum
100ml
*3845
Marce De La Morandiere Thiara eau de parfum
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10 x Lynx Dark Temptation and 8 x Lynx The
Golden Years body spray / body wash collection
packs
16 x Lynx Collection packs including Attract for
Her, Black, Africa & Unity

Look Fantastic Advent Calendar, Laura Ashley
Ultimate Bloom Collection & 2 Dove face & body
gift sets
Soap & Glory Zuki Bubble Act gift set

*3846

Revolution Chocolate Vault cosmetic gift box set

*3847

Revolution Chocolate Vault cosmetic gift box set

*3848

Revolution Chocolate Vault cosmetic gift box set

*3849

3 x Laura Geller 'The Total Package' cosmetic gift
box sets

*3868

Bag containing hair chalk, wigs, hair extensions
and facial sponges

*3869

2 Philips Aqua touch shavers, 2 Scholl Express
pedi kits, Soniclean Ultra toothbrush, Philips
Satinelle epilator & Waterflosser

*3870
Burberry 'Her' eau de parfum 100ml and set of 5
*3871
london pin badges in gift box
Ralph Lauren Woman eau de parfum 50ml & 10ml,*3872

The Magic palette by Juvia's

body lotion 75ml gift box set

*3873

Cryopress facial massager

Salvatore Ferragamo Acqua Essenziale gift 100ml *3874
eau de toilette, Shampoo/shower gel 100ml & after *3875
shave bal 50ml gift box set

Cryopress facial massager

*3853

P Louise 'The Secret Sinner' eyeshadow palette

*3854

2 x Mally 'Its your time to shine' cosmetic gift box
sets

Selection of Benefit cosmetics including mascara,
lip stick, eyeshadow etc

*3850
*3851
*3852

*3855

*3856

*3857

*3877
Strictly Jil Sander 'Night' gift box set, 2 Glossy
box cosmetic gift box sets & 2 Homme body wash *3878
& lotion box sets
*3879
Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including
shampoo, anti aging cream, lotion, false nails,
*3880
manicure set, foundation, lipstick, etc
Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including
shaving balm, shampoo, anti aging cream, lotion, *3881
false nails, mascara, foundation, lipstick, makeup *3882
brushes etc

*3858

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including
shampoo, shower gel, anti aging cream, lotions,
false nails, manicure set, foundation, lipstick, etc

*3859

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including hair
and nail products, baby oil, creams & lotions,
false nails, foundation, lipstick, etc

*3860

*3861

*3876

*3862

Large bag of cosmetic and toiletries including
shampoo, conditioner, sun protection, creams,
eye shadow, mascara, foundation etc

*3863

Large bag of cosmetic and toiletries including
serum, shampoo, conditioner, sun protection,
creams, razors, toothbrush replacement heads,
eyelashes etc

*3864

*3865

*3866
*3867
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Selection of Doll 10 cosmetics including
foundation, cream balm, shadow liner etc

Selection of The Ordianary facial creams and
moisturizers
4 x Garnier Miracle sleeping creams
Selection of cosmetics including Tarte, Younique,
BareMinerals & Anastasia
Selection of cosmetics including Huda Beauty,
Collection & Mac
Selection of L'Oreal cosmetics and facial creams
Estee Lauder Night Repair creams & Invisible fluid
makeup
Liz Earle Skin Tonics, Cleanse & Polish,
moisturiser etc

*3884

Selection of Lancome & Elemis cosmetics and
beauty creams

*3885

Bobbi Brown Foundation, Highlight & Glow due
and Soothing cleansing oil
Selection of Laura Mercier & Laura Geller
cosmetics
Paco Rabanne Ultra Violet eau de parfum 80ml

*3888

4 x Kleem Organis age-defying serum

*3889

Mured toner, Merumaya cleansing paste, Dr Pierre
Ricaud facial peels & masques & Eau thermale
Avenue cleaner lotions

*3890

5 x Decleor hydration creams, exfoliating cream
etc

*3891

Selection of Clarins & Clinique facial creams

*3892

Saira Skin Hydrading facial oil and exfoliating
treatment mask

Large bag of cosmetic and toiletries including
*3893
shampoo, conditioner, sun protection, creams,
razors, toothbrush replacement heads, serum etc
*3894
Large bag of cosmetic and toiletries including
shampoo, conditioner, sun protection, creams,
eye shadow, mascara, foundation etc
*3895
Bert's Bees treatment mask, hand cream, lotions
etc
*3896
Large bag of cosmetic and toiletries including
shampoo, conditioner, sun protection, creams,
eye shadow, mascara, foundation etc

Cryopress facial massager

*3883

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including hair
*3886
and nail products, tiger balm, creams & lotions,
foundation, lipstick, eye liner, antiseptic cream etc
Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including Anti- *3887
hair loss shampoos, Regaine, hydrating curl
cream etc

Hermes 3 3.5 oz Cologne collection

Shay & Blue Black Tulip natural spray fragrance
30ml
Selection of Judith Williams, Illamasqua, Rodial,
Ane facial creams and serum
Selection of Ted Baker, Highborn, Barry M & Actilabs cosmetics and beauty creams
Bag of mixed cosmetics includng Kylie, W7,
Revolution, NYX, No. 7 and others

*3897

Dior pink cosmetic bag

*3898

Chanel No. 5 eau premiere spray 35ml

*3899

Elmis night creams, face masks, eye recover
cream etc

replacement heads, razors, Wahl replacement
blades, Pedi, makeup bags etc

*3900

Elmis hand wash, body polish, hand cream etc

*3901

Judith Williams night & day creams, serums, elite
concentrates etc

*3902

Selection of Benefit & The Collection cosmetics

*3903

Laura Mercier, Laura Geller & Liz Earle cosmetics
*3928
and beauty creams

*3904

Bobbi Brown & Marc Jacobs cosmetics including
foundation, high liners, lipstick etc

*3905

L'Oreal night & anti wrinkle creams, Revitalift
cream etc

*3906

Selection of Clinique & Clarins cosmetics and
beauty creams

*3907

*3926

Large bag of toiletries including anti aging creams,
hair & nail products, false eyelashes, makeup
brushes, body wash, manicure set etc

*3927

Large bag of cosmetics including Revolution, Max
Factor, No. 7, Huda and others
Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including
cleansers, facial wash, hand & face creams,
masks, tissues, talc etc

*3929

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including Coco
butter, facial wash, hand & face creams, eye
shadow, essential oils etc

*3930

Selection of BareMinerals, MAC & Huda mixed
cosmetics

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including
cleaners, facial wash, hand & face creams,
moisturizers, sanitary wear etc

*3931

*3908

Selection of beauty creams including Kerasase,
Bio-Essence & La Mer

Large bag containing shampoo, conditioner,
shower gel, bath creme etc

*3932

*3909

Large bag of cosmetics and beauty creams
including Huda, Anastasia, W7, Mary Kay, Kiko
and others

Large bag containing deodorant, shampoo,
conditioner, shower gel, bath creme etc

*3933

Large bag containing shampoo, conditioner,
shower gel, face mask kits etc

*3910

Large bag of cosmetics and beauty creams
including Gatineau, Ted Baker, Doll 10, Elemis,
Caudalie, O.P.I, Tarte and others

*3934

Large bag containing hair extensions, razors,
toothbrush replacement head, cosmetics,
toiletries etc

*3911

Eve Lom 200ml cleaners & 30ml Radiance Face
oil

*3935

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3912

Paco Rabanne Invictus 100ml eau de toilette

*3936

*3913

Niod neck elasticity catalyst serum 50ml

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3914

tommy Now eau de toilette 100ml & Aramis
Tobacco Reserve eau de parfum 60ml

*3937

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3915

Chance Chance eau de parfum 100ml

*3938

*3916

Jo Malone, London: Honeysuckle & Davana
cologne 100ml

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3939

Viktor & Rolf Flower bomb & Diptyque scented
candles

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3940

Murad Retional Youth eye serum 15ml & night
cream 50ml gift box set

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3941

Braun ThermoScan 3, mobile roller wax kit, hair &
makeup brushes and quantity of wigs and hair
extensions

*3942

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3943

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3944

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*3945

Large bag containing shampoo, conditioner,
shower gel, face mask kits etc

*3917
*3918
*3919

Murad Retional Youth eye serum 15ml & night
cream 50ml gift box set

*3920

Murad Retional Youth eye serum 15ml & night
cream 50ml gift box set

*3921

NARS eye shadow singles & duo gift box set &
volumizing mascara

*3922

Large bag of cosmetics and toiletries including
anti aging creams, hair & nail products, false
eyelashes, makeup bags etc

*3923

*3924

*3925

Large bag of toiletries including anti aging creams,
hair & nail products, false eyelashes, makeup
*3946
brushes, body wash, sun protection etc
Large bag of toiletries including socks, henna
tattoos, anti aging creams, hair & nail products,
false eyelashes, manicure sets etc
Large bag containing Oral-B battery toothbrushes,
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Bag containing Oral-B Pro 600 toothbrushes,
Water flosser, pedi, razors, toothbrush
replacement heads etc

*3947

NuFace Gold Mini express skin toner

*3948

Selection of Laura Mercier lip gloss & hand and
body cream

*3949

Selection of NARS cosmetics including
moisturizer, eyeshadow, eyeliner etc

*3974

Large bag containing shampoo, conditioner,
shower gel, hand wash etc

*3950

Selection of Bobbi Brown cosmetics including
Face Tonic, Liquid lip, Anti age serum, mascara
etc

*3975

Large bag of cosmetics & creams including
Clinique, Clarins, Decleor, Elemis, MAC, Estee
Lauder and others

*3951

Selection of Judith Williams cosmetics including
concealer, day & night cream etc

4021

Black Vertigo full suspension mountain bike

4022

Pink Vivid girl's mountain bike

*3952

Selection of Kiko cosmetics including eyshadow,
make up fixer, lip colour etc

4023

Pink Ammaco full suspension girl's mountain bike

*3953

Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
including Pixi, Liz Earle, Elemis, UD, Estee
Lauder and more

4024

4024 Burgandy ladies bike

4025

Green and pink Apollo girl's mountain bike

4026

4026 Red girl's mountain bike

*3954

*3955

*3956

*3957

Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
4027
including Huda, Tarte Liz Earle, Mally, L'Oreal and
4028
more
4029
Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
4030
including Elemis, Max & Moore, Benefit,
BareMinerals, L'Occitane and more
4031

Hercules blue ladies fold up bike

Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
including Darphin, Dior, Garnier, Huda, Decleor,
Elemis, Chanel etc

4032

Black Raleigh mountain bike

4033

Purple Raleigh mountain bike

*4034

Cross grey and blue mountain bike

*4035

Challenge white and red mountain bike

4036

Burgandy ladies bike

4037

4034 Silver Fox black and blue mountain bike

Bag of containing Collection, Mary Kay & Mally
mixed cosmetics and creams

*3958

Bag containing NARS, D&G, Chanel & Bobbi
Brown various cosmetics

*3959

2 gift boxed Tom Ford set of 3 lipsticks

Viking vintage blue racing bike
spare
FIsher grey gents bike
Green and white Emmelle ladies bike

4038
Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
4039
including Kiko, Gatineau, Jo Malone, NARS, Mac,
*4040
Mally etc
*4041
Bag of cosmetics & beauty creams & lotions
4042
including Estee Lauder, Doll 10, Decleor, Mary
Kay, Kylie, Elemis etc

Electric go cart

Selection of Laura Geller cosmetics including
blusher, lip gloss, lipstick etc

*4043

Boxed scooter

4044

spare

Murad Age Reform cleaner, Blemish Control 30
day kit & Anti aging box set

4045

spare

4046
Selection of Clarins & Clinique cosmetics, creams
4047
& serum
Jean Paul Gaultier 'Le Male' eau de toilette 125ml 4048

spare

Gucci Rush eau de toilette 30ml & Abercrombie & 4049
Fitch Woman eau de parfum 30ml
4050

spare

*3967

Tom Ford set of 3 lipsticks in gift box

4101

2 wardrobe door runner kits

*3968

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

4102

2 wooden step ladders

4103

Beer making kit

*3969

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

4104

4113 Macallister electric leaf blower

*3970

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

4105

Ryobi petrol powered strimmer

4106

Blue petrol powered strimmer

*3971

Large bag containing shampoo, conditioner,
shower gel, hand wash etc

4107

Backpack sprayer

4108

Bouncy castle and blower

*3972

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

4109

Petrol powered hedge cutter

4110

Electric Bosch boxed hedge trimmer

*3973

Large bag containing cosmetics, toiletries and
beauty products

*4111

Titan petrol powered chain saw

*3960

*3961

*3962
*3963
*3964
*3965
*3966
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Small pink child's bike
Boxed girl's pink bike
Razor electric scooter
Blue petrol powered chopper style child's
motorbike

spare
spare
spare

*4112

Titan electric chain saw

attachments and a qty of frost fleece etc

*4113

McCullough petrol powered leaf blower

4148

Box of water butt connector kits

4114

Stihl petrol powered strimmer

4149

Qty of plastic hose hangers

4115

4106 Stihl petrol powered leaf blower (parts only)

4150

4116

Bosch battery powered strimmer

Box containing weed control heads, wire trellis
mounts, gardenia watering kits, strimmer line etc

4117

2 red Sovereign strimmers

4151

Qty of tools and a double foot pump

4118

Bosch electric long reach hedge cutter with chain 4152
saw attachment
*4153

Bike rack

4119

Green petrol powered hedge cutter

4154

4120

Ryobi petrol powered strimmer

Hillbilly electric golf trolley complete with bag and
clubs

4121

Bosch battery powered strimmer, no battery, no
charger, a Flymo electric strimmer and a easy
edge strimmer

4155

Qty of Calloway clubs

*4156

Forgan golf bag

4157

2 rolls of loft insulation

4122

Expand It strimmer attachment and 2 poles

4158

Qty of assorted garden tools

4123

spare

large hose lock hose reel

4159
Flymo easy glide lawn mower and a green electric 4160
strimmer

Qty of plastic roof sheeting flashing's

4124
4125

Large plastic crate of strimmer line

4161

Qty of artificial grass cleaner

4126

Plastic crate of Briggs and Stratton mower filters
and spare parts

4162

Row of double sided artificial grass tape and
backing tape

4127

Plastic crate Ryobi spare parts including cutting
knives, mower blades, filters etc

4163

Qty of artificial grass synthetic bonding

4128

2 large boxes of metal assorted lawn mower
blades

4164

2 boxes and a row of Nomow self adhesive
artificial grass joining tape

4129

Box containing tree guards, tree ties and bean
netting

4165

8 tubs of multi-purpose artificial grass adhesive

4166

2 boxed folding clothes lines

4130

2 boxes containing gardena and hoselock fittings

4167

Portable gas stove

4131

4119 Barrel ring

4168

Shovel and some wash brushes

4132

Half bay of galvanized posts, supports, corner
posts etc

4169

2 large long handled loppers

4170

Post and qty of oak

4133

Bike trainer

4171

4134

Draper pressure washer

Box of hook plates and box of corrugated roofing
sheets and fixings

4135

2 boxes of adjustable decking seat

4172

Box of tree ties and a Union Jack bin

4136

2 bench ends and a bench back

4173

Box of Round Up weed killer application tools

*4137

Large qty of round wooden poles

4174

3 boxes of yellow plastic post caps, wooden posts
caps and galvanized pegs

4175

Large extendable garden table complete with large
cream parasol and 8 matching wooden fold up
chairs

2 large plastic plant pots and a artificial hanging
basket

4176

Boxed raised garden bed kit

4177

Qty of shred it large bags and plastic bags

4142

2 large lily pads, box of bright light LED string
lights and some over angling parasol covers

4178

2 seater metal garden sofa frame and 2 chair
frames

4143

Large box of 40cm plant troughs and saucers

4179

2 wooden deck chairs

4144

2 boxes containing reusable ties, soft foam wire
ties and plant twists

4180

Square metal mesh topped garden table with 4
matching chairs

4145

Box containing hose carrying straps, plant labels
and other items

4181

Cowboy style leather horse saddle

4146

Qty of bin holders and condiment trays

4182

Pink and black horse saddle

4138
*4139
4140
*4141

4147

Qty of curtain poles and some gripper rod
Qty of small rattan cubes
2 galvanized watering cans

4183
Lawn aerator and a cardboard box containing hose
4184
attachments gardenia multi drip system
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Half shelf of deck lock 4mm wide decking board
spacers

Flat pack wooden rack
2 metal bench ends

4185

Blue bucket of aluminium scaffolding clips

4227

4186

Trolley containing large quantity of plaster edging
straps
*4228

Multi position ladder

4187

Coal bunker

4188

Hop up platform

4189

Large quantity of black plastic fold up crates and 2 *4230
large green crates
4231
2 large metal gates
4232

4190

Large 4 wheel ride on tractor unit

4233

4191

Pallet containing mower blades

Small double section ladder, hop up platform and
set of 2 tread steps

4192

Large plastic tank

4234

Large roll of grey heavy duty carpet

4193

4166 Large green plastic bunded tank

4235

Large roll of purple heavy duty carpet

4194

spare

4236

4195

spare

3 boxes of 50 13w 3000k GX53 low energy light
bulb lamps

4196

Large cast iron wood burner stove with flue pipes

4237

4197

Small wood burning stove

3 boxes of 50 13w 3000k GX53 low energy light
bulb lamps

4238

3 boxes of 50 13w 3000k GX53 low energy light
bulb lamps

*4198

*4229

4205 10 tread yellow and silver electricians style
step ladder

Resin statue of girl reading book

Multi position ladder
spare
Double section aluminium ladder

4199

Wooden fire surround with cast iron fireback with
tiles

4239

3 boxes of 50 13w 3000k GX53 low energy light
bulb lamps

4200

Decorative bird bath with spare base

4240

4201

Large wooden whiskey barrel

3 boxes of 50 13w 3000k GX53 low energy light
bulb lamps

4202

Large wooden whiskey barrel

4241

3 boxes of 200 pieces per box of EXT 12v 50w
light bulbs

4204

Wooden fire surround with marble hearth and back 4242

4205

???? 2 tall Aztec style pots

3 boxes of 200 pieces per box of EXT 12v 50w
light bulbs

4206

Large round red pot

4207

Large round red pot

*4203

*4208

Large slide

4243

2 boxes of 200 pieces per box of 240v 50w
reflector lamps

4244

2 boxes of 200 pieces per box of 240v 50w
reflector lamps

Caravan cover

4209

2 bags containing sporting items inc. cricket
helmet, pads, weight belt etc

4245

2 boxes containing 200 piece per box of 20w
24DEG open halogen Dichoric light bulbs

4210

8 boxes of 1.4m galvanized TV aerials

4246

4211

Quantity of TV aerials and mounts

2 boxes containing 200 piece per box of 20w
24DEG open halogen Dichoric light bulbs

4212

9 boxes of bamboo blinds

4247

4213

1/4 bay of foam eve fillers

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4214

1/2 bay containing large quantity of guttering end
caps, downpipe, joints, unions, end stops etc

4248

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4215

Large quantity of butchers paper

4249

4216

12 bags of tarpaulin pegs

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4217

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4218

Large orange box of D-line accessory corners and 4250
edgings and end-caps
4251
2 boxes of sponge foam boards

4219

Battery charger and mobility scooter battery

4220
4221

1 large box and 1 small boxes of guy ropes
3 small boxes of guy ropes

4222

1/2 bay of tie hangers

4223

Roll of approx 4m x 4m astroturf

4224

Roll of 4m x 5m of astroturf

4225

2 small rolls of orange astroturf

4226

2 small rolls of green astroturf
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3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4252

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 15w
3000k GU10 low energy light bulbs

4253

5 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 11w 300k
GU10 dimming low energy light bulbs

4254

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 11w 300k
GU10 dimming low energy light bulbs

4255

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 11w 300k

GU10 dimming low energy light bulbs

downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4256

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 11w 300k
GU10 dimming low energy light bulbs

4275

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4257

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 11w 300k
GU10 dimming low energy light bulbs

4276

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4277

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4278

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4279

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4280

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4281

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4282

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4283

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4284

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4285

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4258

2 boxes containing 100 piece per box of natural
aluminium IP44 MR16 50w downlights

4259

2 boxes containing 100 piece per box of natural
aluminium IP44 MR16 50w downlights

4260

2 boxes containing 100 piece per box of natural
aluminium IP44 MR16 50w downlights

4261

2 boxes containing 100 piece per box of natural
aluminium IP44 MR16 50w downlights

4262

2 boxes containing 150 piece per box of natural
aluminium MR16 50w downlights

4263

2 boxes containing 150 piece per box of natural
aluminium MR16 50w downlights

4264

2 boxes containing 150 piece per box of natural
aluminium MR16 50w downlights

4265

2 boxes containing 150 piece per box of natural
aluminium MR16 50w downlights

4266

1 box containing 150 piece per box and 1 box
containing 100 pieces per box of natural
aluminium MR16 50w downlights

4267

4 boxes containing 100 pieces per box of cast
MR11 magnetic downlights

4268

Box of natural aluminium 50w downlights (qty 43),
4286
box of natural aluminium MR16 50w downlights
(qty 125), 2 boxes of cast MR11 magnetic
downlights (qty 60 per box)
4287
6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4269

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights
6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4270

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4288

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4271

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4289

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4272

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4290

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4273

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
downlight 12v eyeball S/Silver 1 1/2 hour

4291

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4292

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights

4274

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of fire rated
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4293

4294

4295

4313

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 13w 400k
2U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4314

3 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 13w 400k
3U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights
6 boxes containing 20 pieces per box of firerated
downlights 12v Gimbal P/Chrome 1 1/2 hour lights 4315
2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 25w
3000k low energy Par38 E27 lamps

4296

2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 25w
3000k low energy Par38 E27 lamps

4297

2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 25w
3000k low energy Par38 E27 lamps

4298

2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 25w
3000k low energy Par38 E27 lamps

4299

2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 25w
3000k low energy Par38 E27 lamps

2 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 13w 400k
3U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4316

2 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 13w 400k
3U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4317

2 boxes containing 50 pieces per box of 13w 400k
3U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4318

Pallet of assorted lamps, bulbs and holders

4319

4195 Small gas BBQ

4320

3 pallets of assorted tiles

3 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 11w 400k 4321
GU10 low energy AR111 glare proof lamps
2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 11w 400k 4322
GU10 low energy AR111 glare proof lamps

2 pallets containing 60mm pedestal riser
extensions

4323
2 boxes containing 25 pieces per box of 11w 400k
GU10 low energy AR111 glare proof lamps
4324

Pallet of matrix sea channel frame kits for matrix,
lattice and screens

4303

4 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs

4325

Large pallet box containing curtain tracks, metal
poles, trunking, etc

4304

3 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs

4326

Large pallet box containing long lengths of coving,
rails, plastic strip, wooden strips etc

4305

3 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs

4327

Large pallet box containing screen up plastic
posts

4328

Large pallet box containing variable hold threshold
strips

4329

Pallet of assorted lighting tubes

4330

6 assorted radiators

4331

6 assorted radiators

4332

???? White part glazed UPVC door

4333

Roll of dark grey heavy duty rubber backed carpet
and roll of white rubber backed carpet

4334

Large quantity of tall lengths of wooden strips,
plastic beading, metal edging strips etc

4300
4301

4302

4306

4307

4308

3 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs
3 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs

3 boxes containing 200 pieces per box of 20w
20DEG open halogen Dichroic light bulbs

large pallet box containing quantity of tile edging,
door strips, beading etc

Pallet box containing large quantity of wooden
edging strips, towel ladders, dowling, flooring etc

4335

White UPVC glazed windows

4309

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 13w 400k
2U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4336

White UPVC glazed window

4310

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 13w 400k
2U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps

4337

4217 2 white multi glazed doors

4338

Oak veneer part glazed internal door

*4339

Wooden flatpack rack

4340

10 assorted flat panel doors

4341

4219 2 white multi glazed internal doors

4342

Large pack of maple effect wooden panelling

4343

4220 4 white 4 panel internal doors

4344

4248 Quantity of flatpack units

4311

4312

3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 13w 400k
2U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps
3 boxes containing 50 piece per box of 13w 400k
2U plug in low energy CFL G24Q-1 lamps
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4345

3 assorted radiators

4385

Mirrored bathroom cabinet

4346

2 large lengths of white worktop and piece of
plastic roof sheeting

4386

White wash hand basin with pedestal

4387

Bisley grey multi-drawer filing cabinet

4347

Shower sliding door and shower screen

4388

Paper shredder

4348

2 shower trays and quantity of bath panels

4389

2 sacks of waste bins

4349

2 rolls of willows screening

4390

White 2 door storage cabinet

4350

Sandstone fireplace

4391

4414 Air conditioning unit

4351

Small wooden compost bin and some bin lids

4392
4235 Brown vanity unit with sink and toilet cistern 4393
housing
4394
4234 Grey vanity unit with white wash basin
4395
4244 Grey vanity unit
4396
Small metal rack
4397
Large boxed shelving unit
4398
Quantity of 7 runner basket units
4399
7 runner basket unit
4400
Toilet pan and cistern
4401
Wash hand basin and pedestal
4402
Large qty of divider inserts and flat pack drawer
4403
kits
2 boxes of Estoilo spring loaded clips and a toilet 4404

4299 Galvanized 4 shelf rack

seat and qty of plumbing items

4405

Black cloth mesh backed swivel armchair

4363

Large stack of rectangular mirrors and 1 round
mirror

4406

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4407

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4364

Box containing gold effect stainless steel shower
hoses and 2 boxed of Allana soap dishes

4408

Black cloth mesh backed swivel armchair

4365

Half shelf of roller blinds and curtain tracks

4409

Black cloth mesh backed swivel armchair

4366

2 boxes of bath end panels

4410

Black cloth high backed executive style swivel
armchair

4367

Large roll of bubble wrap

4411

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4368

Thin roll of bubble wrap

4412

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

4369

White 2 door vanity unit

4413

4370

Vanity unit with wash hand basin

Brown high backed executive style swivel armchair
with cream piping

4371

2 boxes of medium file trays

4414

Black chrome framed chair

4372

Half shelf of curtain tie backs, clips, curtain rings,
track gliders etc

4415

4335 Black contemporary style swivel armchair

4416

4373

Small qty of bathroom items to include glass
shelf, toilet roll holder etc

Cream high backed executive style swivel
armchair

4417

4374

Row of edging strips

Cream high backed executive style swivel
armchair with black piping

4375

4269 Qty of Rexelle files

*4418

2 black chrome based bar stools

4376

4282 Kitchen carousel unit

*4419

2 black chrome based bar stools

4377

Extractor hood

*4420

2 black chrome based bar stools

4378

Large white wash hand basin

*4421

3 black chrome based bar stools

4379

Large white wash hand basin

*4422

Black bar stool

4380

Under work top kitchen sink

4423

Black chrome framed chair and light

4381

Large wall hung white vanity unit

4424

Cherry 2 door storage cabinet

4382

Small white wall hung vanity unit

4425

2 blue cloth chairs, grey cloth chair and red cloth
chair

*4426

Boxed Karcher K8 electric pressure washer

4352
4353
4354
4355
4356
4357
4358
*4359
4360
4361
4362

*4383
4384

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel wash hand basin
Black resin kitchen sink
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4300 Flat pack Galvanized 4 shelf rack
Roll of 4m x 4.1m of light grey carpet
4298 Roll of mixed wool 4m x 4.6m carpet
Coffee and cream multi-drawer filing cabinet
2 metal file trays
3 blue cloth reception chairs
A-frame board
A-frame board
Small aluminum menu/notice board
2 black cloth mesh backed swivel armchairs
2 black cloth mesh backed swivel armchairs
2 black cloth mesh backed swivel armchairs

4427
*4428

Titan boxed electric shredder

4465

Large brown box containing plumbing items inc.
soap dishes, clay pipe adaptors, tap washers,
toilet seat etc

4466

Large box containing light bulbs, staples,
cupboard hinges, batteries, strimmer line, filters
etc

Pallet of solid oak habitat doors and unit panels

4429

4 alloy wheels and tyres size 235/55/17

4430

4340 Keter folding worktable

4431

Small stepper

4432

Rowing machine

4467

Large box of shop racking clips

4433

4352 Pink and white cross trainer

4468

4434

Sit up bench

Large box containing sanding discs, batteries,
gate fitting kits, paint brush holders, scrubbing
pads, rattan baskets etc

4469

Large box of Arlec electrical switches inc. ethenet
modules, cable, light bulbs, TV and FM modules
etc

*4435

Boxed Everlast punch bag

4436

Yellow garden shredder

4437

MTD petrol powered rotary mower with grass box

4438

Sovereign red petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4470

Large box of electrical items inc. sockets, lamps,
downlights, TV switches, bulbs, mounting kits etc

4439

4360 Bosch electric mower

4471

4440

4373 Blue folding wheelchair

Large box of decorating items inc. rollers, silicon,
paint brushes, wallpaper strippers, plasterers
trowels, stencils etc

4441

4375 Grey folding wheelchair

4472

Large box of garden related items inc. hose
connectors, plant clips, bird feeders, mower
blades, strimmer line, plant stakes, etc

4473

Large box of assorted door furniture inc, hinges,
latches, door plates, door knobs etc

4474

Large box of assorted door furniture inc, hinges,
latches, door plates, door knobs etc

4475

Large box of garden related items inc. Propagator
top, wire, parasol base, tree ties, plant labels,
staples etc

4476

Large box of assorted items inc, paint,
escutcheon's, clips, hose connectors, raw bolts,
finger plates, wall controls etc

4477

Large box containing table top voile panels,
brackets, base plates, screen clips, fixings etc

4478

Large box containing tap washers, door catches,
shelf brackets, fablon, vents etc

4479

Box containing overdoor towel holders, toothbrush
holders, towel rails etc

4480

Large box containing garden related items inc.
fungus fighter, netting, strimmer spools, plant
labels, spray heads etc

4481

Large brown box containing file trays, Christmas
decorations, fablon, door rails, guy ropes, light
bulbs, etc

4482

Approx 60 large 1l bottles of cement colourant in
yellow, brown, black and red and approx 35 small
250ml bottles of cement colourant

4483

Approx 30 Tubs of assoreted coloured mortar tone

4484

Tin of Ronseal floor paint, 2 tins of decking paint,
some decking oil, saddling wood stain and
Ronseal garden furniture stripper and small tins of
varnish

4485

Approx 60 tins of weather coat exterior satin and
gloss French pebble paint

4486

Approx 20 tins of village green and blue weather
coat gloss and satin paint and approx 24 small

*4442
4443
*4444
4445
*4446
4447

Black plastic rack
Seed spreader
2 tread step ladder
Compost bin
Water butt and stand
Small garden tiller

4448

2 wheels and tyres

4449

Fox band saw

4450

Plasma cutter

*4451

Cosco aluminium 4 wheel sack truck

*4452

yellow 2 wheel sack truck

4453

Vintage sack truck

*4454

Stairclimbing barrow

*4455

red sack truck

4456

4367 Blue sack truck

4457

Blue sack truck

*4458

Blue sack truck

*4459

Blue sack truck

*4460

Black folding sack truck

4461

Large box of assorted down pipe branches,
guttering end caps, corners, joiners etc

4462

Large box containing plumbing items inc.
immersion chrome elements, toothbrush holders,
vent pipes, valves, elements etc

4463

4464

Large box of assorted items inc. sockets, metal
cable ties, dustpans, hoseclips, fixings, nails,
screws, split pins etc
Large box of assorted items inc. doorstops, end
brackets, tiles spacers, floor tacks, screws,
catches, rubber bungs etc
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225ml of weather coat

moroccan red emulsion

4487

Five 2.5l tins of Dulux red pepper colour emulsion 4508
and 3 other Dulux paints

Approx 19 tins of Home of Colour show stopper
red coloured emulsion

4488

Approx 15 750ml tins of Dulux weather shield
assorted colours

4509

Approx 19 tins of Home of Colour show stopper
red coloured emulsion

4489

Approx 50 tins of home colour quick dry gloss in
4510
750ml tins colours to inc. mocha, caramel cream,
pebble beach, stone and mushroom among others 4511
Approx 45 tins of Crown gloss paint in 750ml tins
in assorted colours to inc. magnolia, blue bay,
4512
tibettan gold among others

Approx 36 2.5l tins of Home of Colour flame red
one coat emulsion

4490

4491

Approx 65 750ml tins of Ronseal tile paint,
4513
cupboard paint and floor paint in assorted colours

4492

Large qty of 250ml tins of Ronseal tile paint

4493

Approx 28 750ml tins of Santex exterior satin
paint in assorted colours and 5 150ml small
masonry paints

Approx 36 2.5l tins of Home of Colour jazz berry
emulsion
Approx 13 2.5l tins of Home of Colour bubblegum
coloured pink emulsion

4515

Approx 19 tins of amethyst Home of Colour
emulsion

4516

Approx 26 2.5l tins of assorted coloured coloured
emulsions to inc. china blue, candyfloss, dusky
plum among others

4517
Approx 60 750ml tins of Dulux quick dry gloss in
assorted colours to inc. vanilla sunday, soft stone,
willow tree, natural hessian, etc
4518
Approx 37 750ml tins of Dulux quick dry gloss
colours to inc. magnolia, natural calico, buttermilk,
etc
4519

Approx 15 tins of 2.5l Home of Colour emulsion
colours to inc. chocolate, mocha and other brown
shades

Approx 18 250ml tins of tile red and dark green
floor paint

4495

Approx 32 600ml tins of assorted coloured tile
paint to inc. distant shores and iced ivory

4497

Approx 16 tins of Home of Colour feather boa
emulsion

4514

4494

4496

Approx 9 2.5l tins of Home of Colour jazz berry
emulsion

Approx 10 Home of Colour 2.5l tins of emulsion
colours to inc. frech lime, sage, soft lime and
other greens
Approx 16 2.5l tins of Ronseal decking paint,
decking stain, Homebase stain and small qty of
emulsion

4498

Approx 55 tins of Dulux, Crown and Home of
Colour gloss colours to inc. luscious lime, orange
fizz, duck egg blue, columbian coffee, etc

4520

4499

Approx 24 750ml tins of Crown and Craig and
Rose gloss paint colours ot inc. burgundy,
regency cream, royal circus, etc

Approx 22 1l tins of Home of Colour emulsion
colours to inc. chocolate truffle, blackberry burst,
coral crush among others

4521

4500

Approx 45 1l tins of Home of Colour emulsion
colours to inc. coral crush, cosy cranberry,
blackberry burst and village green

Approx 28 750ml tins of Home of Colour red gloss
colours to inc. classic red and moroccan red

4522

Approx 18 750ml tins of Home of Colour gloss and
satin paint colours to inc. columbian coffee,
amethyst bubblegum, candyfloss among others

4523

Approx 20 tins of Home of Colour satin and gloss
paint colours to inc. mushroom, antique ivory and
soft latte

4501

4502

4503
4504
4505
4506
4507

Approx 16 2.5l tins of mixed paint to inc. Laura
Ashley, Crown emulsion, Home of Colour
emulsion in various assorted colours and 2 5l tins
of Home of Colour 1 in jazz berry and another in
flame red

4524
Six 2.5l tins of Craig and Rose emulsion in various
colours to inc. arabian red and medici crimson
plus 2 2.5l tins of Hemsley emulsion in centurion 4525
rosebud
Approx 12 2.5l tins of Home of Colour cherry red 4526
emulsion
4527
Four 2.5l tins of Crown solo one coat fire side
emulsion
4528
Ten 2.5l tins of Crown solo one coat interlude
purple paint
4529
Ten 2.5l tins of Crown solo one coat interlude
purple paint
4530
Five 2.5l tins of Crown solo one coat just plum
coloured paint and 4 2.5l tins of Home of Colour
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Approx 20 750ml tins of Home of Colour satin
paint in caramel cream
Approx 41 750ml tins of Home of Colour satin and
gloss of magnolia paint
Approx 34 750ml tins of Home of Colour satin and
gloss stone coloured paint
Approx 20 750ml tins of Home of Colour gloss and
satin putty coloured paint
Approx 41 750ml tins of Home of Colour classica
cream gloss and satin paint
Approx 21 750ml tins of Home of Colour pebble
coloured satin and gloss paint
Approx 12 750ml tins of pebble beach colour gloss
and satin paint plus approx 21 tins of Home of

Colour duck egg, sky blue and other blue paints
4531

4532
4533

4534

4535

Approx 14 125l tins of Dulux feature wall paint to
inc. coral flare, purple pout and luscious plum
among others

4557

4558
Approx 26 750l tins of Crown gloss and satin paint 4559
to inc. top notch red, regal blue among others
4560
Approx 24 1l tins of Crown bathroom paint colours
4561
to inc. pamper night, fuchsia fizz, feeling fresh
among others
Approx 32 1.25l tins of Crown feature wall breathe
*4562
easy paint colours to inc. chartreuse mix,
chatterbox, secret escape and quick kiss among
4563
others
4564
Large tray of Farrow and Ball tester pots and
Hesley tester pots

4536

Large tray of Home of Colour tester pots

4537

Approx 11 trays of assorted testers to inc.
Cuprinol, Dulux, etc

4538

dust bags
Chrome toilet roll holder and wall mounted basin
tap
4423 Sentry safe
Large box of assorted screws and raw bolts
Large quantity of wire baskets
2 boxes of electrical switches inc HDMI modules,
switch boxes, aerial boxes, telephone modules
etc
Van lighting unit and car mats
4442 Paper shredder
4637 Digital multi meter, LED security camera,
Carbon Monoxide alarm, warming light, polyfilla,
electrical sockets, valves etc

*4565

3 large heavy duty lorry straps

4566

2 boxes of Fischer screws and bolts

Large box and 2 baskets of Craig and Rose tester 4567
paint to inc. Dulux match pots and others
4568
3 boxes of floorboard nails
4569
Large plastic box of gold coloured nails

Door closure

4541

large blue plastic box of nails and small box of
short galvanized stubby nails and others

4570

Box of downlights

4571

Equinox shower

4542

3 boxes of nails

4572

Quantity of glass shelves

4543

Metal tin containing large nuts and bolts

4573

Guild hot air paint stripper

4544

spare

*4574

Expansion vessel

4545

Large grey tub containing assorted fixings inc.
nuts, bolts, screws, caps, washers etc

4575

4447 3 packs of Golden select laminate flooring

*4576

Large metal cut off saw

Large box containing nuts, bolts, screws,
washers, fixing blocks etc

*4577

Ring 12v powerpack

*4578

2 10m cable reels and 30m cable reel

4547

3 boxes of assorted fixings, hooks, screws,
washers, door handles, pipes etc

*4579

2 metal enclosure electrical boxes

*4580

2 folding chairs

4548
4549

Box of shop display hooks
3 large boxes of assorted door numbers and
letters

4581

2 packs of LED tubes

4582

Box of assorted bulbs

4550

2 large plastic crates containing fence fixings,
washers, nails, brackets, spacers, screws etc

4583

Large box of small Osram LED tubes

*4584

Boxed Delonghi oil filled radiator

4551

Large plastic clear container with round wire nails, 4585
catches, plant rings, screw, brackets etc
4586
Large box containing decorating items inc. mini
roller kits, paint accessory sets, scrapers,
4587
furniture stripper, sugar soap etc
4588
Box containing round wire nails, split pins, clips,
4589
magnetic catches, screws, caps etc
4590
2 large boxes of door plates, cable clips, door
4591
handles, bulbs, corrugated roofing sheet fixings
etc
4592
Plastic box and cardboard box containing PVC
roof sheet fixings, bird feeders, bulbs, flush kit,
4593
screws, brushes etc

4541 2 boxes of round bulbs

Large quantity of Precise Fit cartridges, filters and 4594

Row of Levi paper table lamps in grey

4539
4540

4546

4552

4553
4554

4555

4556
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Box of assorted bulbs
Wooden box containing circular saw, wooden
planes, hand drills, small dremmel etc

Mille oil filled radiator, Delonghi oil filled radiator
and convector heater
4 boxes of halogen mini globe small bayonet bulbs
2 boxes of halogen MR16 dimmable bulbs
3 boxes of halogen small bayonet bulbs
2 large boxes of halogen MR16 bulbs
Box of Schneider sockets, aerial sockets, light
covers, plastic strip etc
Large quantity of Duraline shelf brackets
2 boxes containing mini MR11 spotlight bulbs and
2 pin spiral bulbs

4595

13 bird cage and bell cage assorted lights

4596

11 assorted lights inc. wall lights, spotlights etc

4597

Approx 39 hanging pendant gold finish lights

4598

7 assorted boxed lights

4599

Approx 9 boxed assorted lights inc. antique brass
hundi light and octagonal glass pendant light

4600

5 Mika Hundi lantern boxed lights

*4601
*4602

Fire blankets, paint brushes, glue guns, draught
excluders etc

*4623

Smoke alarms, sockets, PIRs, junction boxes,
shaver sockets etc

*4624

Toilet seat, central heating timer, taps, valves,
wastes etc

*4625

Door and gate furniture

*4626
Milwaukee band saw blades, DeWalt drill set, hole
*4627
saw set, tape measures, multi meter etc
*4628
Computer starter kit, CO2 alarm, knee pads,
filters, hoses, keys, dummy camera, tape, work
gloves, door alarms etc

*4603

*4622

Emergency exit signs, LED security dummy
camera, Kewtech loopcheck, LED lights, smoke
alarms, Carbon Monoxide alarms, extension
cables etc

Locks, filters, brackets, pump box etc
Ropes, rat traps, lay flat hose, vents, clips etc
Hinges, washing machine seals, wheels, fixings
etc

4629

Quantity of unboxed wall lights and lamps

4630

Row of paper table lamps and 2 wall lights

4631

2 large rows of Levi red and white paper table
lamps

4632

Quantity of light shades

*4604

Cat flap, electrical sockets, Zenon light, dummy
cameras, light switches etc

4633

Plastic container of lenses

*4605

Copper bands, drawer runners, patio cleaner head, 4634
filters, washing machine seal etc
*4635

Vintage battery and a level

*4606

Work gloves, flashing tape, dust masks, sanding
pads, dust sheets, dry wall fixings, paint brushes
etc

4636

Approx 33 rolls of Kelly Hoppen brown and white
stripey wallpaper

4637

*4607

Shower hoses & heads, door locks, electric
switch, Q-bond, bath feet etc

Approx 33 rolls of Kelly Hoppen brown and white
stripey wallpaper

*4608

4638
Heavy duty hanging scales, rope, door knobs,
sash window cord, welding goggles, bolts, gloves,
4639
clamp set etc

*4609

DeWalt hold saw set, saw blade, measuring
wheel, socket bar, battery powered ratchet etc

*4610

Platform dolly, battery pack, Estwing hammer,
socket & screwdriver sets, hand axe, air pumps
etc

108 piece toolset

7 rolls of white wallpaper with pink and purple
flowers
15 rolls of pink, orange, green and purple stripey
wallpaper

*4640

PSX jumpstart kit

*4641

Car creeper board

4642

18 rolls of Fresco Lambretta scooter style
wallpaper

*4611

Programmers, cable glands, sockets, extension
cables, cable strippers etc

4643

Black plastic container of small roll of assorted
wallpapers inc. Spiderman, Cars, etc

*4612

Crazy wire, cord, tie down straps, tape etc

4644

29 rolls of Fine Decor red and gold floral wallpaper

*4613

Door handles, hinges, brackets, furniture parts etc 4645
Carbon filters, brackets, Chlorine granules, fixings 4646
etc
Taps, hose fittings, shower heads and plumbing *4647
accessories
*4648
Gloves, tape, dust masks, weather strip etc

1/4 bay of carry cases

4649
Milwaukee drill set, woodworking vintage clamp,
Estwing hammer, Wera mini screwdriver set, brick
trowel, tools etc
*4650
Milwaukee Fuel 18v drill body
*4651

2 large wooden boxes and quantity of other screw
and nut boxes

2 18v drill batteries, 100w step down converter and 4652
Einhell distance meter
*4653
18m extension cable and quantity of other
extension leads

Kawasaki fuel tank and mud guard

500w hammer drill, Rebar drill bits, nail & stapler
gun, saw blade, metal cutting discs, digital
thermometer etc

4654

Site level

*4655

3/4 box of LED GU10 bulbs

*4614
*4615
*4616
*4617

*4618
*4619
*4620
*4621
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6 boxes containing large quantity of assorted
vintage hand tools and large metal box
2 bags of assorted spotlights, wall lights, flood
lights etc
Bag of floodlights and box of bulk headlights

2 large lab gear aerials and box of small aerials
Box of rechargeable mini worklights
Plastic bucket containing large quantity of items
inc. rakes, telescopic wash brushes, Santa stop
here sign, dog guard, mesh fencing etc

4656

Fein multi tool

4695

Quantity of batteries

4657

Forge Steel toolbag containing large quantity of
bricklayers tools

4696

Camping gaz stove

4697

110v breaker

4658

Irwin toolbag containing large quantity of
carpenters tools

4698

3 boxes of protective overalls

4659

Digital multi meter

4699

Britool socket set

4660

Digital multi meter

4700

Quantity of grinding wheels

4661

Digital multi meter

4701

Boxed Makita circular saw

4662

2 infrared thermometers

4702

2 Energy saving outdoor floodlights

4663

2 infrared thermometers

*4703

Metabo boxed chopsaw

4704

Large underbay of paint tin openers, paint stirrers,
etc

*4664

Karcher window vac

4665

Bosch battery charger and Worx battery charger

4705

Large quantity of wall scrapers

4666

Ozito sharpening tool

4706

4667

Ryobi battery charger

4469 Plastic bucket containing small quantity of
bulbs, fixings, springs etc

4668

Makita 18v circular saw and Makita SDS drill with
2 batteries no charger

4707

4483 Black and Decker circular saw

4708

4669

Makita angle grinder no battery no charger

4478 Power Performance router and 2 Bosch
drills

4670

Box of items inc. wire wool, yale lock, straps,
scrapers, wire brush etc

4709

Pack of wooden flooring and some underlay

4710

Quantity of weights

*4671

Makita toolbag containing inpact drive, jigsaw,
drill, circular saw, plane, light, 3 batteries and
double charger

4711

Bag containing waste kits and couple of washing
machine hoses

4712

Large quantity of Haynes manuals for Nova,
Peugeot 306, Fiesta, Escort, Golf etc

4713

Large box containing tilley lanterns, paraffin
lanterns, burners etc

4714

2 first aid boxes no contents

4715

???? Box of screws

4716

Box containing small tools, hand drill, chisels and
router jig

4672

16 rolls of Contour kitchen cappucino and mocha
wallpaper

4673

28 rolls of Super Fresco brown floral patterned
wallpaper

4674

11 rolls of cream spotty wallpaper

4675

17 rolls of purple and silver stripey wallpaper

4676

21 rolls of Contour beach hut style wallpaper

4677

24 rolls of Contour beach hut style wallpaper

4717

4464 Dirt Devil vacuum cleaner

4678

14 rolls of purple floral wallpaper

4718

Trolley jack

4679

14 rolls of Minion wallpaper

4719

Bosch electric drill and SDS drill

4680

14 rolls of Super Fresco grey and white wood
effect wallpaper

4720

Smll Karcher pressure washer

4681

20 rolls of red, white and blue stripey wallpaper

4721

Silverline pillar drill

4682

34 rolls of brown and cream patterned wallpaper

4722

Quantity of pulleys

4683

Mini steering wheel and Audi steering wheel and
stereo fitting kit

4723

Box containing Draper parts, light, hose fixings

4724

Dewalt toolbox containing 110v Elu electric plane

4725

Plastic box and cardboard box containing vintage
tools and items

4726

2 large boxes of match pot paint and 2 tins of
Crown solo paint

*4684

LED open sign

4685

Lufkin boxed laser level kit

4686

Lufkin boxed laser level kit

*4687

5 boxed rechargeable LED worklights

4727

Guild toolbag containing large quantity of spanners

*4688

5 boxed rechargeable LED worklights

4728

Karcher window vac and laser level

*4689

Diall tripod worklight

4729

2 empty Stanley fax max drill boxes

*4690

Diall tripod worklight

4730

4449 Black and Decker work mate

*4691

Diall tripod worklight

4731

Box containing large qty of soap dispensers

4692

Dog ramp

4732

4693

Plastic container of assorted odd rolls of wallpaper

4694

Wooden work unit with plastic storage units

Half under bay of assorted items including digi
scanner, electric socket switches, stud finder,
plastic tool box, fixings etc
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4733

Boxed foot pump and ankle weights and foot plates 5005

spare

4734

10v transformer

5006

1930's are deco chiming mantle clock

4735

Box of TV speaker brackets and microwave
brackets

*5007

Glass and chromed console table

5008

Burmontoft style jardiniere

4736

Cardboard box containing large clamp, jointed
clamp, face frame plaques, etc

5009

Copper and brass samovar, copper bowl plus a
candle stick

4737

Sneider electric box

5010

4738

Sansonia no.37 large vice

Reproduction mahogany octagonal occasional
table

4739

Two tubs of stone coloured trowel mastic

5011

Victorian folding magazine box

4740

Hitachi angle grinder, circular saw and plane

*5012

Mirrored plant stand

4741

Makita 110v circular saw

5013

4742

Makita 110v router and a 110v circular saw

Angling related wall hanging with vintage tackle
and painted wooden figure of a pike

4743

Small air compressor jump starter

5014

Satin walnut chest of 3 drawers

4744

Qty of heavy duty castors

*5015

4745

Stanley air compressor

Multi-coloured modern triptych highland glen and
stream

4746

Large water mill shower pump

5016

Oak long case clock

4747

Monsoon shower pump

5017

Victorian mahogany tilting breakfast table

4748

Salamander shower pump

5018

Edwardian bureau bookcase

4749

Double ended bench grinder

5019

Brass fire fender

4750

Qty of spot lights

5020

Carved spinning stool

4751

Power craft 18v battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger

5021

Framed and glazed print statesman at the Yalta
Peace Conference

4752

Qty of blow lamps

5022

Framed and glazed Lowry print

4753

Two plastic and 2 metal toolboxes containing a
large qty of assorted tools

*5023

Modern wall hanging with blocks of natural wood

*5024

Modern wall hanging with koi carp

4754

Karcher window vac and laser level

5025

spare

4755

2 empty Stanley Fatmax drill boxes

5026

4756

4449 Black and Decker workmate

5078 Framed and glazed print of the ploughing
team, sea and ships in background

4757

Pipe vice, wood working vice and clamp vice

5027

5027 Walnut bureau with 3 drawers under

4758

4 boxes of sample paint pots

5028

Spelter figure of Adonis

4759

Box of DeWalt nails

5029

Ebonised Edwardian 2 seater settee in brown
fabric

4760

Bread bin containing qty of tools

5030

Brown leatherette armchair

4761

3 reels of CAT 5E data cable

5031

Red leather effect 3 seater sofa on chrome base

4762
4763

3 reels of CAT 6 data cable
Large bag containing jump start kit, drill, lamps,
vintage tools, hot air gun etc

5032

Late 19th century copy of The Pilgrims Progress
plus a family photo album

5033

Oak drop side dining table

4764

Large bag of blue nuts and bolts

5034

4765

Large fish tank and filter

Studio pottery vase, glass vase plus a floral and
bird decorated painted bottle

4766

spare

5035

Set of vintage scales and weights

4767

spare

5036

Edwardian mahogany 2 tier cake stand

4768

spare

5037

Teak G Plan style nest of 3 tables

4769

spare

5038

Edwardian fall front piano stool

4770

spare

5039

Oak 3 tier folding cake stand

5001

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table

5040

Child's metamorphic high chair

6 bottle wine rack

5041

Harlequin set of 7 Georgian mahogany dining
chairs

5042

Georgian style side table plus a beech table

5043

Table top stone globe

*5002
5003

3 carved and folding oriental tables

5004

Red lacquered Chinese jewellery box
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5044

Edwardian miniature clerks desk

5083

Beech stick back carver plus 2 dining chairs

*5045

Faux oak table on cast iron base

5084

Two enamelled bowls

*5046

Faux oak table on cast iron base

5085

Pine dining table

5047

White painted mirrored double door bathroom
cabinet plus a hanging corner unit

5086

Three boxes containing Wisden and Rothmans
cricketing and football almanacks

5048

Box containing vinyl records plus a wind up
gramophone

5087

Pine hanging shelf

5088

5049

Pine sideboard 3 drawers under

Glazed and painted hanging corner unit with single
glazed door

5050

Hallway mirror with key hooks plus 2 serving trays 5089

Pine blanket box

5051

Sturgeon print of a village street with thatched
cottage and figures

5090

Rustic pine 2 tier coffee table

5091

5052

Limited Edition Sue Cavanagh print entitled
Daffodils in the Sunlight

Six box containing Lloyds, Janes and others
shipping registers

*5092

5053

Modern oil on canvas; Edwardian figures on beach

Floor lamp with wire work stamp with iron work
stand

5054

Modern oil on board; The River Rhine with castle
on hill

5093

Two shove haypenny boards

5094

Grey shag pile carpet

*5055

Grey fabric dining chair

5095

Mushroom leather effect armchair

*5056

Two chrome and white high gloss coffee tables

5096

Chocolate brown leather effect armchair

5057

Cased Singer sewing machine

5097

5159 Beaten copper coal box

5058

Oak finished occasional table

5098

5059

Elm ercol surfboard backed 3 seater settee

Multi coloured throw with geometric pattern and
figures

5060

Painted stool

5099

Dilys Mandy watercolour entitled Jerusalem

5061

Folding card table

5100

Victorian oil on canvas; river with bridge

5062

Modern walnut tripod occasional table

5101

5063

Painted mobo prairie king rocking horse

Constable print, print of farm hand with horses
plus the ploughing team and print of shepherds

5064

Pine kitchen table

5102

5065

Four beech dining chairs

Prints of puppies and wild flowers plus print of an
owl and painting of Chinese children

5066

Vintage leather travelling case coffee table
conversion

5103

Tudor style dolls house

5104

GLazed dining table plus 3 high back chairs

5067

Three Eames style magazine racks

5105

spare

5068

Oak drop side table

5106

Edwardian inlaid fold over card table

5069

Bundle of leather

5107

5070

Nest of 3 oak finished tables

Box containing Royal Albert lavender rose pattern
tea service (a/f)

5071

Box containing mathematical text books

5108

Beech and black painted coffee table

5109

Olivetti travelling typewriter

5110

Inlaid carved Indian occasional table

5111

(3) Floral pattern carpet runner with olive green
border

*5072

Beech kidney shaped computer desk

*5073

White painted and ribbed office chair

5074

Players navy cut advertising print

5075

spare

5112

(4) Multi-coloured floral carpet runner

5076

Framed and glazed Errol Cook print; lady in
leopard print jacket walking the dog

*5113

Leather effect corner suite in 7 sections

5077

Beryl Cook print; partying ladies

5114

Vintage dolls pram

5078

5102 Modern oil on board; cottages in woodland
plus a stylised African painting with 3 figures

5115

Child's push along toy dog

5116

5154 Circular glazed dining table

5079

Over mantle in gilt frame plus a rectangular mirror 5117
in faux walnut frame
*5118

3 woolen pouffes

5080

Eight grey leather effect high back dining chairs

*5119

5ft grey fabric bedstead

5081

Qty of loose prints and British Empire maps

*5120

King size mattress approx 5ft 3in

5082

Dark wood extending dining table plus 4 matching 5121
chairs
5122

Oval bevelled mirror in oak frame
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Sheepskin rug

(5) Pink floral carpet

*5123

4 silver painted table lamps

5162

Pine cabinet with drawers to the side

5124

Brown fabric armchair

5163

Table top 4 drawer storage cabinet

5125

Oval walnut coffee table

5164

Walnut pot cupboard

5126

Green painted Lloyd Loom style easy chair

5165

Bent wood coat rack

*5127

3 tier metal storage rack

5166

Pine stool

*5128

Floor lamp with silver metal shade

*5167

Pair of lilac painted pottery table lamps with
shades

5129

Bundle of walking sticks and a golf club

5130

3 Framed and glazed watercolours of rural scenes 5168
5169
Chromed and moulded plastic bar stool

5131
*5132

FIgure of donkey plus family of meerkats

Walnut bow fronted dressing table with mirror
Qty of T Goode and Co crockery and a silver
plated tray

5134

5170
Pair of chromed and black leather effect high back
*5171
dining chairs
5172
Art deco wall mirror

5135

spare

5173

Oak finished coffee table with 2 drawers

5136

5077 Framed and glazed comical map of British
military base on Cyprus

5174

Oak finished sideboard with 3 central drawers

5175

Oak finished sideboard with 3 central drawers

5137

5137 Box containing family portraits prints and
picture frames

5176

*5138

Qty of abstract and other modern wall hangings

Box containing print of boy studying, group of
oxon, portrait of peasant girl, city scapes and
others

5133

5089 Brown leather effect and fabric 2 seater sofa
Female mannequin
Brown travelling trunk

5139

Pair of carved African masks

5177

Pair of pine 4 drawer bedside cabinets

5140

Framed and glazed George Knox watercolour
country cottage and figures

5178

Pine cabinet 2 over 2 drawers

5179

(2) Multi-coloured carpet with geometric pattern

5141

Fragile roof warning sign

5180

(1) Multi-coloured carpet with geometric pattern

5142

Carved African mask

*5181

Qty of picture frames

5143

Photographic print of the milkman

5182

5144

Rectangular mirror in gilt frame

5174 Reproduction mahogany drinks cabinet with
glazed doors under

5145

Copper and brass warming pan

*5183

Pair of copper finished table lamps

5146

Welsh woolen blanket

5184

5147

Box containing engravings of Oxford colleges

Oak extending dining table plus 6 leather effect
chairs

5185
Bevelled mirror in gilt frame plus a print of highland
*5186
scene
5187
2 boxes containing Bedfordshire histories and

spare

ephemera

5188

Inlaid walnut nest of 3 tables

5150

5147 Glazed coffee table with second tier

*5189

Grey fabric sofa bed

5151

Vintage Silvercross pram

5190

Beech sewing box with contents

5152

Pine cabinet with glazed doors

5191

5153

Circular tripod wine table

Reproduction yew sideboard with 4 drawers and 4
doors under

5154

Nest of 3 oak tables

5192

5155

Bamboo and metal magazine rack

Reproduction yew extending dining table plus 2
carvers and 4 chairs

5156

Watercolour of country garden, print of shepherd,
loose watercolour plus a comical print men flying
with balloons

5193

Floral pattern set of Royal Imperial cups and
saucers

5194

Floral pattern wash stand jug

5148
5149

Metal floor lamp
Teak nest of 3 G Plan tables

5157

Highly decorated samovar

5195

5193 Dark oak court cupboard

5158

Box containing metal ware to include trivet,
warming pan, bell, ashtray etc

5196

Pair of Framed and glazed Ltd Ed prints entitled
'Wateredge Hotel' and 'Hawks Head'

5159

Oak chest of 4 drawers

5197

Metal wall hanging with fish

5160

Oak smokers companion plus a carved American
box

5198

Modern print of mallard ducks plus a print of sheep
dog

Pair of high gloss silver painted table lamps

5199

5197 Mirror in pine frame

*5161
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5200

Framed and glazed map of Asia

5201

London Illustrated News Paper entitled 'Sketchers
At The Crystal Palace Potato Show' plus a Pears *5236
soap advertisement
5237
2 maps of the world
5238

*5202

to include birds, cavalry officers, woodland plus
qty of maps
2 Multi-coloured modern abstract wall hangings
Oak double door wardrobe
Oak double door wardrobe

5203

Glazed beech double door cabinet

5239

Oak chest of 4 drawers

5204

Mirror back chiffonaire

5240

Turned oak table lamp with shade

5205

spare

*5241
Brown leather effect stressless style armchair with
footstool
5242
2 boxes containing Pukka Pad stationary
collection kits
5243

Map of the world, modern wall hangings with
butterflies plus a mirror

5208

Painted beech chest of 3 drawers

5244

5209

Qty of dolls and accessories

Large glass vase plus a floral decorated pottery
vase

5210

Painted pine cabinet with wicker drawers

5245

Copper and brass warming pan plus a wall mirror

5211

Painted 2 hook coat rack

5246

Dark oak barley twist drop side table plus 6 chairs

5212

Painted 3 hook coat rack

5247

Qty of wicker baskets

5213

Glazed pine tv cabinet

5248

Brass Corinthian table lamp, 2 Tiffany style lamps
plus a glass table lamp

5206
5207

*5214

Metal coal bucket

Square pine table with cream painted base plus 3
stick back dining chairs
Jesus doll plus 2 baby dolls

5215

Aquamarine shag pile carpet

5249

2 ladies fur coats

5216

Wicker 2 seater conservatory sofa plus a
matching armchair

5250

Set of floral pattern fabric blinds

5251

Teak sideboard

5217
5218

Faux walnut nest of 2 tables plus a dressing table *5252
mirror and a glazed coffee table
5253
Modern wall clock
5254

5219

Rubber wood display cabinet with double glazed
doors

5220

Jewellery cabinet with mirrored door

5221
5222
5223
*5224

5255

Mosaic wall hanging
Rubber wood dresser with glazed doors
3 cigarette card pictures depicting aeroplanes,
cars and city scapes plus wild life
9 boxes containing large qty of picture frames

*5256
5203 Faux wooden vase plus picture frame and a 5257
print of fisherman
5258
Reproduction yew sideboard 2 drawers, 2 doors
under
5259
Glazed china cabinet

2 metal wall hangings

Chromed floor lamp with shade

*5260

Rubine mat 1.6 x 2.3m plus a turquoise mat 1.2 x
1.7m

5261

5136 Modern on oil on canvas cottages and lake
plus an oil on canvas man bearing his cross

3 Framed and glazed Belle Cook prints
Framed and glazed photographic print entitled
'Match Of The Day'
Pair of Framed and glazed oils depicting coastal
scenes with fisherman and boats

5225

Dark wood TV cabinet

5226

Fire screen with embroidery of a cat

5227

bent wood coat rack

5228

5213 Bent cane display unit with glass shelves

5262

Oil on canvas ruined abbey and lake

5229

Yellow painted single door pine wardrobe

5263

2 Glazed teak dressers

5230

Striped pine double door wardrobe with drawer
under

5264

Pine open fronted bookcase

5265

spare

5231

Brown suede jacket, brown leather jacket plus a
black leather jacket

5266

Dressing table with mirror and gallery

5267

Heavily decorated cream painted French tall boy

5232

3 Framed and glazed Beatrix Potter prints

5268

5233

Watercolour street with cottages, oil on board
woodland with stream plus an oil on board of
golden Labrador

Black ash Italian extending dining table plus 8
chairs and matching coffee table

5269

Pink plastic picnic hamper with contents

5234

5220 Print entitled 'Apple Gatherers' plus print
country cottages and stream

5270

2 green fabric footstools plus an ottoman

5271

5235

5221 Box containing qty of watercolours and prints

Circular reproduction green leather topped table
plus 4 tables nesting under
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5272

Wicker picnic basket plus pink blush salad bowl
and servers plus a vase and milk jug

5312

Qty of kitche storage vessels plus a gin bottle

*5313

Two silver painted ornamental elephants

5273

spare

5314

Victorian table top swing mirror

5274

Elm seated armchair

5315

Qty of wicker baskets

5275

Bent wood and faux wicker rocking chair

*5316

Painted shelf with coat hooks under

Copper finished floor lamp with shade

*5317

Adjustable floor lamp with shade

5277

5238 Oak hall cupboard

5318

Pine hanging plate rack

5278

5240 Oak tall boy

5319

Pine hanging plate rack

5279

5070 Oak finished 2 drawer bedside cabinet

5320

Painted Victorian side table with mirrored surface

5280

5056 Beech drop side table plus 3 chairs

*5321

Turned beech floor lamp with shade

5281

Stripped Ikea mat

*5276

5322
5243 A 19th century mahogany and strung
5323
commode with faux front drawers on bracket feet,
5324
w. 66 cm
5325
Qty of moulded picture frame rails
5326

Sheet of shatter proof glass

Oriental Weavers mat plus a Ragoole multicoloured mat

5327

Pair of beech armchairs with x shaped stretchers
and floral fabric

5285

5272 Cream leather effect headboard plus box
containing furniture parts

5328

Modern English elegance wall clock

5329

5286

Multi-paneled dome topped mirror

Derrick Abel watercolour; view of Ely from Little
Dernham

5287

5277 Button back fabric headboard

5330

Female mannequin

2 floral mats

5331

Ivorex ornate side table with glass insert

5289

Vintage Express hair dryer

5332

5290

Oval bevelled mirror in gilt frame

Small sherry barrel plus a qty of coasters and
place mats

5291

Mirror in decorative gilt frame

5333

Carved African mask

5292

Glazed pine corner unit

5334

Eric Seeley abstract oil on canvas

5293

3 branch metal floor lamp with glass shade

5335

spare

5294

4 table lamps with doves, birds and elephants to
the base

5336

Qty of Tuscan bone china to inc. cups and
saucers, side plates, milk jug and sugar bowl

5295

Dark oak dresser with central drawers and
cupboard to the side

5337

Military tank shell

5338

5296

Cream shag pile carpet

Copper oriental teapot, studio pottery vase plus a
decanter

5297

Cream Chinese carpet

5339

Framed and glazed Chinese silk embroidery

Metal floor lamp with black fabric shade

5340

Framed and glazed picture of a 3 masted sailing
ship

5341

Two metal figures of butterflies

5282

5283
*5284

*5288

*5298
5299

Turned walnut curtain rail

5300

Pink Chinese mat

Square pine coffee table with second tier
Wrought iron fire companion set
Painted pine 2 tier coffee table
Five plant pots

5302

5342
Qty of copper and brass ware to inc. coal scuttles,
5343
kettles and pans
5344
Two fur mats

5303

Wicker Peacock chair

5345

spare

5304

Boat shaped pine bookshelf

5346

Modern oil on canvas; portrait of a boy

5305

spare

5306

Mesh spark guard plus a cast iron fire fender

5347
5348

Two walking sticks
Rectangular mirror in gilt frame

5301

Slate mantle clock with columns to the side
Brass finished and glazed 5 branch ceiling light
5158 Log basket formed from horse shoes

5307
*5308

Large mirror
Two quartz wall clocks

5349

Cork notice board

5350

Qty of canvas military webbing

*5309

Madison Clock Co. quartz wall clock in frame

5351

Qty of poker chips

5310

Qty of wine boxes plus wine racks

5352

5311

Twin pedestal desk

Qty of books to inc. The Oxford Illustrated, Jane
austin novels, the Ascent of Everest, birds of the
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air plus other ref. books

*5394

Paco home mat 1.6 x 2.2m

5353

Wicker picnic basket

5395

5354

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5364 Qty of glass ware to inc. vases, fruit bowls,
ale mugs and wine glasses

5355

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5396

5356

Print of a Scottish golfer

Qty of oriental ginger jars, cut out cork pictures
plus a Japanese export tea service

5397

Qty of Mid Winter Sienna pattern crockery, David
Winter ornamental cottages plus glassware and
loose cutlery

5398

Transfer printed vases, wine glasses, ornamental
Grouse, Royal Doulton jug and glassware

5399

Qty of photographic equipment

5400

Post card album, 2 novels plus a Gould's medical
dictionary

5401

Wicker basket with quantity of linen

5402

Box containing DVD's

5403

4 boxes of dictionaries, reference books and novels

5404

Box containing costume jewellery, jewellery box,
pair of bellows, glassware, pewter ware and
household goods

*5357

Four modern Shibayama style panels

5358

Cream painted spoon back chair

5359

Qty of children's annuals and magazines

5360

Two boxes containing Cd's

5361

Box containing a qty of Denby crockery

5362

5424 Wrought iron ceiling light

5363

5084 4'6 Divan bed base with mattress

5364

5302 Stick back ercol dining chair

5365

Eames style vinyl record rack plus 1950's ottoman

5366

Box containing vinyl records

5367

Cream leather effect swivel office chair

5368

Pine hanging shelf

5369

Brass art nouveau style floor standing oil lamp

5405

Japanese Shibayama panel

5370

Box containing Liliput Lane figures

5406

5371

Box containing DVD's and CD's

4 boxes containing blue and white crockery,
glassware, German stoneware, clutch bags,
biscuit barrel, coffee mugs and household goods

5372

5164 Brown leather effect 2 seater reclining sofa

5407

5373

Box containing a qty of Mid Winter crockery

2 boxes containing onyx bookends, table legs,
books, dome topped mantle clock, wooden boxes

5374

Box containing a qty of Royal Albert Rose pattern
crockery

5408

Box containing biscuit barrel, silver plate,
crockery, ornaments and serving trays

5375

Two boxes containing a qty of silver rimmed
Noritake crockery

5409

2 boxes containing Pearson's magazines, The
Strand magazines and reference books

5376

Box containing gold rimmed Crown Ming crockery 5410
plus collectors plates and plate hangers
*5411
Two boxes containing table lamps, shades and an
5412
oil on board

5377
*5378

Floor lamp with shade

2 boxes containing vinyl records
Quantity of modern wall hangings and posters
2 boxes containing travel guides, reference books
and novels

5413

Box containing shoe polishes, brushes,
glassware, milk jug, ornaments, vintage tin and
small strip lightys

5414

Chrome ceiling light

5415

spare

5416

5382 2 boxes containing ornamental dogs,
assorted crockery, loose cutlery, character jug,
buttons and fabric

Large red floral carpet

5417

Box containing ordnance survey maps

*5385

Ibiza rug 1.6 x 2.3m

*5386

Silver, grey and blue carpet

5418
5419

*5387
*5388

Cream shag pile mat
Juwel grey and blue rug 1.2 x 1.7m

3 boxes containing paperback novels
4 boxes containing part writing slope, toast rack,
treen, mixing bowls, place mats, household goods
and table lamp

5420

*5389

Pink shag pile carpet

4 boxes containing vinyl records plus box
containing CD's

*5390

Floral patterned carpet

5421

*5391

Kayoom grey and white shag pile rug 1.6 x 2.3m

washstand jug, floral decorated Italian vase plus 3
kitchen storage vessels

*5392

Oxford shaggy mat in dark grey 1.2 x 1.7m

5422

*5393

Pearl collection mat 1.2 x 1.6m

Quantity of ornamental figures, storage jar plus
glass bowl

5379

Purple fabric tub chair plus purple cushions, table
lamps and a bowl

5380

Brown leather effect swivel office chair plus 2
cushions

5381

Pine double door child's wardrobe

5382

Pine double door wardrobe with drawer under

5383

Carved pine shovel

5384
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5423

4 boxes containing vinyl records plus bag
containing CD's

ornaments
5452

5424

2 boxes containing crockery, oriental vessels,
inlaid box and onyx cigarette box, ceiling lights,
glass water jug, tumblers, pottery pieces, book
ends and general glassware

391 (RR Jan) A collection of forty-two pale blue
Prattware jars of shouldered form, h. 10 cm, three
cylindrical jars, a mug and four jugs (qty) (af)

5453

Box containing quantity of fabric

5425

Box containing teapots, ornamental animals,
general Moorland and other crockery

5454

5406 Box containing vinyl records

5426

2 bags containing Japanese cups, child's seat
plus pottery

5455

5401 Box containing Royal Doulton jug, lustre
ware jugs, teapot plus gravy boats, glassware and
china

5427

2 boxes containing books on British Royal family
plus Thorburn bird books and novels

5456

5428

2 boxes containing table lamps, glassware and
ornamental figures

5402 Wicker basket plus plant pot containing
costume jewellery, studio pottery, Chintz
patterned milk jug, glassware and decanter

5457

2 boxes containing paperback novels, bags, mat,
cushions and multi panelled photo frame

5429

Box containing quantity of vinyl records

5430

Box containing quantity of ladies bags

5458

5399 Box containing vinyl records

5431

5388 Box and bag containing CD's

5459

5294 6ft memory foam mattress

5432

Box containing pestle and mortar, wooden storage 5460
box, vintage phone, copper jug, horn, beakers,
*5461
glass jug, ornamental figures, cocktail shaker and
5462
general glassware
Box containing quantity of brown glazed crockery *5463

5433
5434

Box containing quantity of Wedgwood and
Duchess crockery

5435

397 (RR jan) A collection of ten Prattware loving
cups, mugs and teacups, max h. 12.5 cm (af)

Quantity of wall art inc. flowers in the forest,
peacock plus abstract drawings, clocks and
metalware

5465

6 comical framed and glazed hunting prints

5466

2 boxes containing quantity of reference books.
lampshades and table legs

5467

Large quantity of household goods inc. walking
sticks, parasols, mirror, sewing box, treen, wicker
baskets and general crockery, china, loose
cutlery, storage boxes, coal scuttle, table lamp,
kitchen ware etc

2 glass table lamps with shades

5468

2 sets of drawers containing children's toys and
household goods

5425 Monet print plus still life with flowers, winter
scene and town scape

*5469

Quartz wall clock

5470

5 boxes containing glassware

5437

Box containing quantity of children's books

5438

Box containing painted Victorian glass vases, red
glass sherry glasses and general crockery

5439

Quantity of glass and other vases

5442

5ft divan bed base

Framed and glazed engraving of Prince Albert

Box containing wall lights and shades

5441

Memory foam mattress

5464

5436

*5440

2 walking sticks plus and shoe horn

Box containing coffee and other kitchen storage
vessels plus beer stein and jug

5471
Carved and inlaid Indian side table plus quantity of
WWF collectors plates, paperweight and dressing 5472
table tidies

Box containing Wedgwood Tea service, general
coffee mugs and china

5444

Boxed Rough Rider radio controlled car

5445

3 boxes containing gardening and other reference
books
*5474
Box containing quantity of flat irons, trivets and
5475
other metal ware

Quantity of modern wall hangings inc. still life with
flowers, Grand Canal Venice and others

5443

5446
5447

Vintage bakelite radio

5448

2 glass bowls and a vase

5449
5450
5451

*5473

5476
Box containing quantity of glassware, pewterware,
5477
decanter, ginger jars and blue/white china
5478
2 boxes containing DVD's and CD's
5479

5463 Box containing brassware inc. cigarette
box, tray, toasting fork, part companion set and
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2 boxes containing glassware, silver plate, plant
pots and general crockery

Large rectangular bevelled mirror
394 (RR Jan) Three Prattware jugs each decorated
in nautilus patterns, max h. 26 cm, together with a
further jug transfer printed with floral sprays (4) (af)
3 volumes of Diderot letters
Circular table top mirror with floral pattern
1 Nao and 1 Lladro figure
392 (RR Jan) Seven terracotta Prattware jars of
shouldered form, h. 10 cm and another example in
a cream glaze (8)

*5512

Whisper blue and green rub 1.4 x 2m

5480

Wedgwood Florentine turquoise patterned tea
service

*5513

Cashmere terracotta rug 1.6 x 2.2m

*5514

Bodrum mat plus a Greek Key pattern mat

5481

Quantity of Sutherland china inc. cups and
saucers, milk jug, bowl, serving tray, cake trays
plus 2 cut glass wine glasses

*5515

Kensington blue mat 1.6 x 2.2m

*5516

Blue and grey mat

5482

2 Royal Doulton floral patterned vases

*5517

Blue shag pile rug

5483

Part Royal Minton floral patterned tea service

*5518

Blue rug with silver specs

5484

Dam spinning reel

*5519

Ivory and black mat 4ft by 6ft

5485

5439 2 blue and white collectors plates

*5520

Pastel shaggy mat in soft pink 1.6 x 2.2m

5486

2 stacks of tiles

*5521

Oriental Weavers teal coloured mat 1.6 x 2.3m

5487

Quantity of Border Fine Art animal figures

5522

Qty of Lilliput Lane ornamental cottages

5488

Cased Lead child's sewing machine

5523

5489

Cased typewriter plus 3 cameras

Brass and oak desk tidy, crayon and pen boxes,
lidded bowl, razor plus tape measure

5490

Victorian scrapbook

5524

Masons Vista pattern tea service

5491

5441 Box containing quantity of children's toys

5525

5492

393 (RR Jan) A Prattware 'Christ in a Cornfield'
bread plate, signed H. Warren, d. 31 cm (af)

Qty of metal ware to include brass curtain tie back
hooks, and finial's, serving spoon, wine coolers
and goblet

5526

5493

2 Poole pottery plates

5494

Chiming mantle clock in oak case

2 temple dogs, figure of a sage, 2 Royal
Worcester vases, dragon decorated plates plus
rose pattern crockery

5495

spare

5527

5496

Metal and wooden wine rack

Cage containing qty of coloured and other
glassware

5528

White glazed tea service plus dinner plates and
tureens

5529

Qty of children's toys, and board games to include
balance ship, hanging man, building sites, racing
car and others

*5497

Glass and mirrored candlestick

5498

Royal Copenhagen tree and lane decorated vase

5499

5444 Denby style coffee service

5500

5448 RR318 A Chinese Export shallow brass dish
of scalloped circular form decorated with stylised 5530
dragons, d. 20.5 cm on a pierced wooden stand

2 boxes containing ornamental fruit, Venetian
glass, ornaments, vases, cheese dish and cover,
sherry glasses, chinse pattern crockery, general
china

5501

5 Wade piggy banks

*5531

Qty of modern wall art

5502

Qty of trinket boxes, Venetian glass, blue and
white china, commemorative ware, teapot and
general china

*5532

8 rugs by Kayoom, Think Rugs and others

5533

Qty of hand bags, chair covers and wicker baskets

5534

6 Hornsea kitchen storage vessels

5503
5504

5505
5506
5507
5508
5509

*5510
5511

Cased silver spoon

5535
Floral patterned bon bon dish, milk jug, Victorian
cups and saucers, plus Shelley floral pattern cups 5536
and saucers
*5537
Belt buckle, cigarette case plus a razor and
military arm band
Silver plated tea service, napkin rings, loose fish
knives and forks
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3 racing car prints
8 various rugs by Teppich, Oriental Weavers and
other companies

*5538

Multi-coloured Oriental Weavers mat plus 2 others

*5539

Nuloom grey and blue rug 5ft by 7ft 5in

*5540
Oriental tea service plus a blue and white dragon *5541
decorated vase and a figure of a peasant
*5542
Carved ebony elephant family
*5543
Wicker baskets plus loose cutlery, black
*5544
lacquered oriental trays tureen, glass bowl and
Wedgwood jug
*5545
Premium low pile rug, maroon rug plus a cream
5546
and brown rug
Military coat

spare

Safavieh rug
Wave pattern yellow and grey rug
Teheko multi-coloured mat 1.6 x 2.3m
Nuloom aqua coloured rug 5ft by 7ft 5in
Grey and blue rug
Grey Teppich Capri rug
Box containing cast iron cookbook stand, oil
lamp, Jasper ware, glass ceiling light shade,
ornaments, cake stands, scent bottles and other

glassware

*5578

Bakero multi-coloured kelim

5547

Qty of glass bottles

5579

spare

5548

Qty of commemorative ware to include tumblers,
mugs, milk jug, paperweights, teapots etc

5580

spare

5549

Qty of skewers plus chess pieces, blue and white
china, carved Mowri figure, biscuit barrel, prints
and general china

5550

Qty of collectors plates and loose cutlery

5551

Box containing brass ware to include weights,
candle stick and pot

5552

Gentleman's brush set, piggy bank and 2 glass
bowls

5553

Collection of children's toys plus a blue glazed tea
service with side plates and Imair dish

5554

2 boxes containing qty of Port Merion Totem
pattern crockery

5555

Reproduction call box telephone

5556

2 brass fire extinguishers with stands

5557

Qty of Beryl Cook prints and 2 others

5558

2 boxes containing child's toy tea service

5559

Box containing brass bowl, letter rack, glass ship
in bottle, treen, dressing table set, clock,
bookends, modern vase, wooden box etc

*5560

Green shag pile mat

5561

Enamel bread bin

5562

3 boxes containing large qty of prints, wine and
other glasses, magazine rack, wicker baskets,
blue and white and other china, serving tray, oil
lamp plus qty of prints, silver plate and cutlery
canteen

5563

5459 York teal coloured mat 1.2 by 1.7m

*5564

Metal stand (a/f)

5565

spare

5566

Qty of wooden panels, dressing table galleries,
turned finial's

*5567

Blue and grey mat

5568

Pine bedstead

5569

Rectangular mirror in pine frame

*5570

6 grey, brown, red and cream mats

5571

8ft by 6ft 8" carpet

5572

10ft by 6ft 8in carpet

5573

6 boxes containing vinyl records

5574

Box containing Michael Jackson and other concert
and music programmes plus magazines and
ephemera

5575

Brass cooking pot, brass candle stick, bell, fire
dogs and stair rods

*5576
5577

Modern wall hangings and mirrors
5 boxes containing second world war, cricketer
and other magazines plus newspapers, sheet
music and cuttings
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